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Teachers EXPRE

These pages are (1,;!,4;ned expressly for
the in-a -hurrs teacHr who likes to stash
a few good ideas away before an oc-
(.a.ion demands one! Pie quick tips
you'll find here will spark interest, end
chaos, teach bask- skills, lighten moods,
or even organize your roomall with
a minimum of time and effort. They'll
put you on the tast track --and keep you
there all year long!

WORKS OF ART
This quick art idea will give your stu-
dents' imaginations a real workout! Cut
out several pictures of people, animals,
or objects from discarded magazines,
making sure to trim each figure carefully.
Then distribute two of these pictures to
every child in your class. Choose pairs
that appear as unrelated as possible,
along with a sheet of plain, white draw-
ing paper. Students are to paste the pic-
tures to the paper in any positions they
choose, then use crayons to draw larger
pictures incorporating them. When
completed, the magazine pictures
should blend into their created
surroundings. PAM KLAWITTER

JOIN THE BOOK BLURBS!
Looking for a way to boost your students'
interest in reading? Try starting a "Book
Blurb Club!" Nothing gets kids more
excited than the chance to become a
member of a special club. Introduce the
club by explaining that a book blurb
usually appears on the front or inside
of a book jacket and supplies information
about the author along with a brief syn-
opsis of the book. In other words, book
blurbs are meant to get potential readers
interested. Now explain that any child
who would like to join the Book Blurb
Club must read at least five books and
write a blurb for each one. (No copied
blurbs will be accepted!) After a child
has read the books and written the des-

ignated five blurbs, he or she will be
awarded a special button that reads,
"I've joined the book blurbs!" You can
make these buttons by laminating small
tagboard discs and printing on them with
colored markers. Then use heavy tape
to attach a safety pin to the back of each
one. You'll besurprised at how interested
your students become in reading.

KARL GERLACH
and ELIZABETH CHURCH

EXPRESS TIP #1
Every time I open a new pack-
age of rubber bands, I take
thEm out of the bag cr box
and slip them onto a metal
shower-curtain ring. When
needed, I slip them off one at
a time, reclose the ring, and
hang it on a hook behind my
desk. JOAN VALENTE

SILLY SENTENCES
Here's a quick and easy language arts
idea that doubles as an art project. Di-
vide your class into two groups. The
first group should list five different sen-
tence subjects while the second group
lists five different predicates. Circulate
between the two groups, helping the
kids expand their subjects and predicates
to form longer, more interesting phrases.
For instance, the simple subject dog
could become a cold, shivering Saint
Bernard puppy with scraggly, wet fur.
When the groups have finished their lists,
ask a volunteer from the first group to
print one complete subject on the board;
then have a student from the second
group finish the sentence with a com-
plete predicate. Continue until all five
sentences have been printed on the
chalkboard. Then let each child choose
one sentence to illustrate.

LOIS FRAZIER

SYMMETRY
When my fifth graders' first attempts at
portrait drawing coincided with the in-
troduction of symmetry in math class,
it seemed only natural to bring the two
disciplines together. After all, what could
be a better example of symmetry than
the human body? So I instructed students
to look through old magazines for frontal
views of faces. Then I divided the class
into pairs and gave each pair one half
of the same picture to work with. The
students glued their pictures to white
drawing paper, then sketched in the
missing half, attempting to match the
shape of the head and facial features as
closely as possible. They also learned
to blend and shade a limited choice of
crayon colors to achieve realistic skin
tones. When the drawings were com-
pleted, we mounted them on dark con-
struction paper and tzped them to our
classroom walls. VIRGINIA BATEMAN

CALL VVV-VIII
To teach the Roman numerals from Ito
X, translate phone numbers from Arabic
to Roman. Put a child's phone number
in Roman numerals on the board and
ask whose number it is. To teach larger
numerals and how Roman numerals are
combined, write out street addresses.

CHAVA FEFERKORN

ACRONYM FUN
"Scuba," as some of your students will
be able to tell you. stands for Self-Con-
tained Underwater Breathing Apparatus.
This acronym and others can lead to an
enjoyable language arts activity. Have
students describe themselves using their
names as acronyms. (For example, Sue
becomes Sweet, Underestimated, and
Early.) Now ask them to describe or de-
fine a word as if it were an acronym.
One of my students described "diet" as
"Don't eat candy, Ice cream a no-no,
Exclude soft drinks, and Tamalesno."

JOYCE CLARK

Inc ur-ditor 1 V p -542 54f -SS, 411"- GS u6us74 /WA.



FLUENT FACTS
Here's a great activity I use in my class-
room whenever we've got some extra
time to fill. I simply print the answer to
a q,.,..2stion relating to a math, science,
or social studies tact on my chalkboard,
set an egg timer for five minutes, and
instruct my kids to think of as many
questions as they can that might have
that answer. For instance, if the answer
is George Washington, sorti, possible
questions might be: Who was the first
president of the United States? What ta-
mous person had a wife named Martha?
Or, who Is as commander in chief during
the American Revolution? When the
timer goes off, students must put their
pens down immediately and count the
number of complete questions they've
written. The child with the greatest
number of questions wins. Then that
student must read his or her questions
aloud for the rest of the class to check.
If any of the questions don't match the
answer correctly, he or she is disqualified
and the student with the next highest
number of questions is designated the
winner.

My kids really look forward to this
activityand barely realize that its ac-
tually a form of review!SUE KREIBICH

COMPOUND CAPERS
The following activities will help your
students learn how to make compound
words. (Stress that compound words
must make sense.)

Write some words on cones (inverted
triangles of construction paper) and some
on round "scoops of ice cream." Pin
these up randomly on a bulletin board.
Tell students to place ice cream scoops
on correct cones to form compounds.

Now use a felt-tip marker to write halt
of a compound word on one jelly bean
and the other half on another. Mix all
the beans in a bowl. Instruct students
to match up the candies by lining them
up on a table. have them copy the
compound words on paper.

For a more active approach, draw an
outline for a hopscotch game. On each
;quire write a word that can be used
to build a compound word. Each player
must add a word he or she thinks of to
the word on which he or she lands and
then say the compound word.

ROBERTA KARSTADT

LITTLE LITTER BAGS
As a new teacher I found it frustrating
when I had to interrupt my teaching to
allow a student to make a trip to the
pencil sharpener. My solution was the

EXPRESS TIP #2
To help you count up the successes of the year, make
yourself 2. set of these fill-in forms to keep ready in your
desk drawer. Whenever a student says or does something
that makes you feel good, write it in on this form. You'll
enjoy reading the notes later, particularly when feeling
frustrated.

I was realty surprised when _(fill in name) was
able to (fill in accomplishment).

I couldn't help laughing when (fill in name)
(fill in humorous anecdote).

(Child's name) really touched me when
(fill in event).

The parents of (fill in name) were responsive
when I suggested (fill in suggestion).

SYLVIA L. LEWIS

little litter bag. Even the class noncon-
formist liked the idea of using his own
private litter bag for pencil shavings.
(The gift of a hand pencil sharpener was
added motivation.) After students dec-
orated their own small paper bags with
crayon drawings and cutout designs,
they taped their bags to the edges of
their desks. To prevent st-Ils, I appointed
a class monitor to empty the bags eally.

DONALD ROBERT KERN

CREATIVE MAP COLLAGE
If you're looking for a way to culminate
your unit on modern American history,
try this idea. Have students draw large
outline maps of the United States; then
fill them in with magazine or newspaper
pictures of contemporary American
scenes. These scenes should illustrate
some of the subjects your class has
studied, such as social problems, urban
development, environment, politics, and
the arts. ELFRILDA PIERCE

ILLUSTRATED ALPHABETS
Students can donate this illustrated al-
phabet wall-hanging to a local hospital's
pediatric ward. Firs;, cut one piece of
28" by 49" white fabric into 7" squares.
Each student practices illustrating an al-
phabet letter on a 7" square of paper
before duplicating the design on the
fabric square with crayon. Design two
more squares, one to introduce your
alphabet and one to be the last square.
Iron fabric squares under waxed paper
to keep crayon from smearing and then
machine-stitch the blocks together. Us-
ing a second piece of white fabric for
backing, place the alphabet and this
fabric right sides together. Sew three
sides, turn right side out, then slip-stitch
the fourth side. BARBARA LASSMAN

HANDSOME HANDS
Every child has traced his or her hands
for an art project. Try a variation in which
children add rings and fingernail polish
to fingers, and bracelets and sleeves with
cuffs to wrists. Use buttons, paper, cray-
ons, or whatever else is available for
decoration.

ANITA BAILEY LANIER
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READY READERS ART
I e Read\ Reader!, art proli.; o,u,i, Irl
a it re,-(11mor,-.1(111,0 ( h0r,t( ter III IIIIll
a Hook

On separate sheet-. (111,1Tii(1,1111

paper design and c ill out a set of hand,.
shoes. I lothes. and Iran- 1h(,( ( an he
any size desired. but all should be in
proper proportion to ea( hi other. I- old

a piece of If,, paper to 111,11.0i 0 tarok
ov,r. The I Ott'flt III `41( k out trust the

lkit art and he the three-diroco,aonal Part
of vow- t.)

Noll, On d (vhile sheet of construe lion
paper, glue on the cutout shoes, then
the pants. skirt, or apron Clue the hands
to the sides of the hook «-ozer and add
that to the tigure. The hair should he

ADD A SQUIGGLE the last to he glued to your figure Nos,
Atter students have worked hard at draw. in your character's es-es peering
learning something ditticult, have them over the hook's edge -

let Ott steam in this add-a,(11.11ggle gar-TH.. It your Reath. Readers are large. vou
Each team (it students is gisl'fl a sec !ion could use an actual book fa( ket tor the
of chalkboard marked with a squiggle. book, or children (oeild design their
At the signal, team mcmbersone Otter book colors before the% make their
the otheradd squiggles. 1 he obit( t Is figures.
to make a complete pi; lure. 1;v the time Extend the prom( t 1)1 making
tat h team member has had t(Ao or three of all the Ready Readers. Entitle It -You
turns the picture cisuall% flanges several Can Tell a Book bs Its Color."
times. R(.).siLLA M. CA VENE,S,ti AN/T-1 LAN/Lk
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in your handy% riting discover and
detine tour-s(.1lable words. determine
se,I Het t anti verb in headlim's. ategorize
winning and losing words bunt port,

«ireptite the drtlount
on per( enta$2,(-. IHI(.(1 in ad'.
find a Lill) 10 the help-vs antell
that \1(1.1 vynold hate and sal who,. tor.
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SEEDS OF LEARNING
I begot collet ting ("mous tl pc,. Ot Wt.
OVVI" the summer, silt' h as pumpkin or
squash seeds: then I take them to lass

with me 1n Septetliber kid,, use them
for a variety of ditterent learning a( tn.
dies, such as making sets, categorizing,
and classifying. We also use them as
counting beads, game pieces, or for fig-
uring out the unknowns in number sen-
tences. Once in a while, plant a few
seeds and I.zt kids keep a dail% record
of their growth on a line or bar graph
We've even painted them and used them
in art class to make colortul mosaic s
Because they're sue h popular items,
find it necessary to replenish my seed
supply throughout the year. It fakes a
little time to cone( t them, but what a
payo;'t! ELEANOR ANDERSON
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THE LONG AND SHORT OF IT
Here's a simple idea for r»anipulatise
bulletin hoard that will familiarize stri-
drnts with long and short vowel sounds.

oser your hoard with light-colored
paper. Then use thick felt-tipped )ens
or tempera paints to draw three or four
short she's es on the lett side of the paper
and three or Our longer shelves on the
right side Noss instruct your kids to flip
through old magazines, cutting Out pic-
tures of objects whose names contain
Ion Or short vowel <munds. The pictures
should be of items that would actually
tit on a shelf. Then have the students
paste their chosen objects on the ap-
propriately sized shelves, making sure
to print the name of each object beside
its picture. In no time at all, you'll have
an attractive bulletin board display.

SANDRA I FREY

ON THE LINE
I used to display the letters of the al-
phabet across th2 top of my chalk-
boarduntil I realized that they were
placed too high for my primary students
to see! Now I print the letters on large
tagboard squares and hang them on a
clothesline, suspended between two
closet doors. After my class is familiar
with the letters, I scramble the cards
and let kids rearrange them in their
proper order. This reinforces visual dis-
crimination in my students while intro-
ducing them to manipulative activities.

JONNY T. FRENCH

CUBE GAME
Two wooden or plastic cubes and two
minutes time can produce a math game
kids will love. With a permanent marker
write the numerals 0 through 5 on the
faces of one cube and 0 plus 6 through
10 on the other. To play' the child rolls
one cube, mimes I he numeral that lands
on top, then claps, hops, or snaps fingers
the correct number or times. The zero
on each cube helps establish an un-
derstanding of the empty set.

MARY JO SHANNON

A

FAT CATS
Huggable hag cats are tun friends for
primary grade children. To make one,
divide an ordinary lunch bag into a head
and a body with a black crayon. Give
your cat a charming personality by using
the black crayon to outline features and
colored crayons to fill in details. (My
second graders spent 50 minutes making
their cats special.) While the bag is still
flat, glue scraps of yarn, paper feet, hats,
and assorted details. To make your cat
fat, tear wads of newspapers and stuff
until full Then staple the top.

CAROL HUTCHISON.

BEACH BALLS
Instead of the customary rectangular
paper to paint on, give children large
circular pieces of brown craft paper.
Have them make beach balls out of the
paper by painting colorful stripes on
them. For variation, suggest painting
pizzas or chocolate chip cookies.

JOAN MARY MACEY

MAKE A SHAPE
A long piece of clothesline or rope is
all you'll need for this simple activity
that illustrates shapes. Arrange kids in
various shape formationsthree chil
dren to form a triangle, four to make a
square, and the entire class to form a
circle. Instruct kids to hold onto the rope
or clothesline as you wrap it around the
formation. FLORENCE RIVES

THAT NUMBER IS . .

Try this cute idea to give your students
practice in using the telephone directory
First, on a blank cassette tape record
five mock requests for directory assis-
tance. One sample request might be:
"Operator, may I please have the phone
number for John T. Smith on River Drive
in Fairmont? The spelling is S-M-I-T-H.-
Some of these requests should be for
commercial number, listed in the yellow
pages.

Make sure you've left enough blank
tape between each request for a siuoent
"operator" to give his or her name and
respond, then place the recorder on a
table or desk in your classroom along
with the most recently published phone
book for your area. Now choose one
child to start the activity by playing the
tape, looking up the requested phone
numbers, and taping the responses as
if he or she was actually a telephr
operator. For instance, a student might
reply. "That number is 255-2191" or,
"I'm sorry, I show no listing for that
name in Fairmont." When the first stu-
dent has responded to all five requests,
he or she should make up five more
requests for the next child to answer,
making sure to leave enough blank tape
between each one for the response.
Continue the activity until every child
has had a turn at the tape recorder.

DEBRA BASS

EXPRESS TIP #3
To keep the drawstrings on my
primary kids' sweat shirts,
pants, and ski parkas from
slipping out of place, I tie a
button with a large enough
hole onto each end of the
string. This simple idea takes
a little effort initiallybut
saves a lot of time in the long
run! PAMELA SHAW

PAPER DESIGNS
Instead of cutting out connecting paper
dolls, cut rows of buildings, clouds,
birds, trees, and cars.

JOAN MARY MACEY
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THE EARS GAME
,Asd.lot the of him_,

(,111(d I ars A, tape eel i, dial of
household outdi.or, and sr hoot
along with bingo _arts it pii -oft
resenting these sound, make up most
of the gars ri materials \\ hen students
hear a taped noise they r an [dente\
they «ii.eir the appropm,ltc ,(Thdrt, tin
their cards with a marker One
square,, labeled Lars,- is tree

Possible sounds to tape in( lode toot-
steps. sound, of a washer, deer, or
vac sum sweeper, a telephone hell,
hammering; children playing. tratm
noise: the c real, of a door opening, the

ring of an alarm c lie k; sounds of water
pouring, hat on trying, or car ke, !an-

gling. It you '.fish to rise Lars a nornlier
of times throughout the year, you r11,1
want to make a sec and tape. arranging
the sounds in a different ordt r for vari-
ation. Also, when making the bingo
card,, remember that each card should
contain difterent pictures and be ar-
ranged doterently so that tew children
will ever ss in at the same time.
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THE. INSIDE OUTSIDE CATS
tlaniwl-haurd st,q.

unilerdancluit: ();(1, Ill' iii'
and sut,ldr. Mart h Ill tiling our tidn-
rwl ,n halt. On one sufer i mate

an one, and on the other an
(111 /11(0 si 0111' loin the tiro sr( 15

dour. -Then read the 40r1 alnurl, dra-
mat:rinc; the tvo k('( Surds
Tiger was an outside cat He Ii, ed, sleot
and ate outside, but in his heart he
longed to he an inside cat

Missy was an inside rat. She Intel
slept, and ate inside: but in her heart
5/10 longed to he an outside c at.

Kathy 'Red in the hoinAi %soh Missy
fsn,das when she came home from

hoof, Tiger teed to get inside while
Missy tried to get outsideAnd e%erkiciay.
kaths said. 'Tiger. you're an outside
at and Mips, you're an inside cat N'oi,

both must stay where you are!'"
One weekend, however, Kath', and

her family went on vacation, and Aunt
Sara came ovvr to teed the cats. When

n.

11h,
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Ha( k

,1$4,1
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Wi1111'1/ to tied that I ,ti pt(,
1,5111V, hi pet inside
tr% leg to s.ter ituisHe ni..\

Iii those I at/ she (1 ('it
10(1 .rld St Heler 1111(1

Kath\ nett'" did twit ,uo.'
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EXPRESS TIP #4
It''ou work With small children

probably fli(1 ,1 lot of
time on your knee-- which

.in be very paint,:ll \\.'hv not
solve the problem hi, ins estino,
in a pair of sports knee paH
that can be slipped on over
pants or nylon ..to( kings.

SARA WARR( N.

POPCORN!
Dar/ pour., the or/ In the 0,111,

then s%.st( he, on the heat
He add, the kernels. ',mill and hard

Oh' Thts will be a treat!
Sudden/v. one pups --and then

Pop! Pop! All around
The kernels become popcorn,

then gently settle down.
As you recite the first two lines, students
should- pantomime the action of pouring
oil and turning on the stove. For hoe,.
three and four, they should form a tighter
circle and curl up like popcorn kernels.
On line five, one student should pop
up from the floor and continue "pop-
ping" until the rest of the kids join in
on lines six and seven. When you recite
the last line, all the "kernels" should
sit on the floor.CAROL ANN PIGGINS
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Teachers EXPRESS
LINE STUDY
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DESIGN A DREAM BEDROOM
lhlscreatner ,ihacinit y gRel.or
tient\ if practice In basic operations.,
ea; dons, and measurements. Best or 111,

it r, an opportunity for them to appl
math skills to a real-world situation.
Haye each child design a sc ale drays ing
of his or her dream bedroom,. (`,RP the
kids two or three sheets of '''4" graph
paper ear h and specify that one square
equals six inches, two squares equal
One foot, and so on. You might also
want to distribute a ba,ac guide sheet
for this project that establishes the di-
mensions Of the room to be used (10'
x 12' is ample) and remind students to
alloys room for windows, a door, and
a closet before any furnishings are
added. Also, have a stack of department
store catalogs available for kids to use
when choosing furniture for their bed-
rooms. Most catalogs provide dimen-
sions for beds, desks, bureaus, and so
on so students can be sure they'll have
enough room for the items they choose.
Initial drawings should be done in pen-
cil, checked by vou, then redrawn in
ink or felt-tipped pens. You'll be sur-
prised by the attracny e designs your kids
come up with! BETH DEARDORFF
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EXPRESS TIP #5
Hand oig tact -iood restaurant
menus, and youre ready for
a quick-order arithmetic les-
son. just list a fast-food order
On the board--three double
hambumers, two small onion
rings, fa nch tries, two milks,
one str,-wberry shake -and
ask studens to calculate the
check us ng the prices listed
on their menus,

BECKY DOYLE

FIZZLEBEE GAME
This game takes a short time to make,
but it sure goes a long way toward rein-
forcing basic jacts! Start with a package
of 100 paper plates. Staple pairs of plates
together to make 50 "fizzlebees." They
will resemble small flying saucers.) Then
paint them in bright c olors and let the
paint dry thoroughly. Next, print ques-
tions on any subject area on unlined
index cards, one question to a card,
and glue one card to the top of each
fiztlebee. To play the game, de, ide your
class into two teams and place an open-
topped cardboard box at the front of
your. classroom. Team members are io

» i

iS\ 1. "WI' he r'li Mho '
11,'11.;1 1111 5" , 5'l " 't.'71, I
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;Is Hes H .1111,1,t Hid 1',
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\,l", \ ti\i\i)/(,

WALLPAPER SAMPLES
.Ask 1 ii i itt st) tor w)111o)ipe
E0(0., and you 11 The' mar,

ok. I! need for million (), prow(
r, maki, paper hats I t lit (slit

shape, and slake mat( h up games use
images from the wallpaper designs to
add to greeting c ards and make book-
ina,rks and hook c 11\ er, loo dIsis «Mild
make many learning tool, For m.tam
punch holes in the edge. of two wall-
paper samples and with yarn, weave
them together on three sides to make a
hag or cm elope to hold learning games
for tour student, Use sallpaper
plc's, also, to make dames for spec
school photographs or rexersibie
placemats for a c. lass luric heon

511191.1 1Rfr

GOING ONCE, GOING TWICE
Want to reinfoo e math skills and in
crease interest in reading -- -all at the
same time? Hold a hook auction! lot a
week or so before the auction, ask stu-
dents to bring in old hook, from home.
you might want to write a brief note
to their parents, explaining why the
books are needed.) Place all the books
together on a table in the bac k of your
classroom. On the day of the auction,
establish a base amount of imaginary
money that eac h child will he able to
spend, select the first book, and open
the bidding! Make sure eac h student
keeps a running tally of his or her pur-
chases throughout the auction so as not
to exceed the base amount. 01 course,
kids get to keep (and read) their
purchases! BETH DEARDORFF
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EXPRESS TIP Art,
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KEEPING UP WITH EVENTS
r;ld .:1H.N..1\ hit] in

Current e\,,nt,, but tLw
( Htd;) To prt.(1.171. Jr.!

look throti4h ret.ent new, rnaotill,,
pi,. tore. ut i'An ent it,ent, and Out. ea( i,
one to a ditierent index card or sheet

( on-trot p,r,wr

of atii, lint's i ,:ptinn tO .1( «un-
pat1N, eac h ply tom aril Shuttle the I ap-

lion ( and piat . them be.itle the
stack of pi( tures on a table or desk let
kids' Ike turns attempting tin mat( 11 the
pit toes yyith the approprtate i Aption.
You n-light. want to print an ansyter key
and keep it on sour desk to make We
activity sett -( he( king ,t1k'S (()/iff

pZ"9

Teachers EXPRESS
SAFARI
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POSITIVE PEER TOKENS
I his method of impros hildren
hehavlor work, well with ernotionalk,
tro,:bled ,,tucient. called Po.itt\ e Peer

,:5 in,z, it in\ (0\ .tudent, gems; ea( h
taller token, when one noh«- another
po,,itn.e .0(1,11 at. hon.

For instance. when Terry notR c).. that
Ted came quietly into the room today .
whereas yestrday he was loud and dis-
ruptive, Terry raises his hand and asks
the teacher and peer group whether he
may give Ted a '(ikon for he. behay
If the group agrees that the ai Lion merits
a token (a 2" x 2" card with the giver s
name inscribed). Terry then may present
his token. If led accepts the token gra-
ciously, he receives 100 points for ac-
cepting a positive comment and Terry
gets 100 for making the comment.

At our school the art teacher even
made each student four tokens, each
with a special drawing. The giving and
reteiv ing of tokens has promoted self-
esteem among students. BOB BROws,"

NOT JUST A LOT OF HOT AIR
When introducing science concepts this
year, why not rely on those all-time fa-
vorites balloons! For instance, you can
use them to demonstrate static electricity
with the following experiment. You'll
need two inflated balloons, two pieces
of string, and two pieces of plain paper.
As the class watches, rub the balloons

n \ nt.H ;),1;..-

Iii k' 11 .11( t')f'
H.1!1()(/11, ,P1(1. th, Il,ittt H.C.f ',P''H`t'
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tt,v.,ttt1 ssts ts ssstisist !Hit tH,
insn ,1\%.1 tr,r, t',1(

;H,' ,;,`..
i"T .!

GET THE MESSAGE!
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sitar (if ,T
\ H`, 1,fl11::fl',1

nit ,,aw on ,i :p t.t pipe. t"

r-nt,,w, Ti, ,)

5:.,1J II h,ise t() ir)

(fl, r
.\ .

rnirl-,t.(11,11(.1\ pre(
sta), .) it it'Ait rnt-,ay,f 1,, FL..

silts desk the i ode sy rater' nttr,,
.houlti read, -Iloot« narin,. arose
youriker desist foto-Hi\ el t!-Ic'inest,igft,
,,tpclent, are to look up each word rn
the di( leiriarY thin LlHtItlItI it with
the ward that ,tufts ,iis Irl'Irnetildttls, after
it 1 tir,t hi i Arr., (fist the in-
structions 5 'Y Tly1-1 / FRE

TV FRAMES
What scent' would the T\ amera !rase
zoomed in on in 14'l2, In 177W Atter
considering such question,, sour social
studies class can make TV frames from
cardboard by kandyse hing two pieces
of cardboard--one with its inner part
ut out to look like a TV sc reen. Then

tape the cardboards together on three
sides so that pictures of "telex iced" his-
toric al events can he inserted Now ask
children to make a 1V guide.

H031. AND ..SCHO. 7/BERG

SHOPPING SPREE!
Here. a quick math at to. its that will
help kids learn to budget money Start
by placing sey era! department store
catalogs on a table in your classroom.
Then tell your students that they've each
been awarded $100 (imaginary, of
course!) with which to purchase any
items they choose. They must make all
their purchases through the catalogs
provided, figure the sales tax on each
item, then add them together. making
sure not to go over the $ 300 limit.

BETH DEARDORFF
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BENT ON BENDING
f art' WM( I' it TH. !tit..

that en( mirage kids to iiiiser e and rn,I.
nipulate ordinao. ()hie( is
C'.r)er ( fiend a ( hp s
'w degrees to the ( lip. Count how mar,
bends it takes to break the L Does

the number ot bends remain equal when
daterent-sized ( bps are used) When
different students do the bending?
string Flac e string on the desk and
"bend" it into a 90-degree angle It the

string is c reased with great pressure, dot.,"
it remain sharply creased? Whv or h

not? What happens when V01.1 use kite
string or nonplasto Fishing line?
Paper Pre( ut tablet paper paper toss
els. warked paper, and construe tom pa-
per into 2" 8" strips. Crease h strip
sharply. How many complete bends and
unbending'. does it take before one halt
separates from the other/ Which strip
o mains w hole the longest' Whv
iVire Try this bending exert tse Is oh Fl"
lengths of coat-hanger wire and s+tth
high intenyt -music wire" found in
hobby stores. Does the paint chip or
remain in place through repeated bend-
Imo? Which ot the two wires shout:: be
used for radio antennas? Defend ',Our
answer.
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EXPRESS TIP #7
Prepare tor pdrenN

(

s( hool H\ hd\ ins t Hid rem
lustrdte an event the\ renien.i
her ,shout their p,lrents. Hit\ e
them tape the (trdwing, to their
desks, a( ( ,)mp inled %% it 11

notes ask . -Do you re-
mentheiY- On the open-
seho evei ask parents

respone their chilli s
drawing witi Atte (Inv,
ing ot their (rt.\ ri on the la ,,(
ot the pdper.

liff.".7(.1 I IA( '.11\'

GARAGE SALE BUSINESS
irt 'manic our third grade Ion(
we held a classroom garage sale. Before
the big sale students from trery grade
trudged into our room with bulging
shopping bags ot unwanted to s and
games to donate. The third graders later
debated the pro ing of each item. agree-
ing to a 7"i-L tint limit ieNcept for an ii.-
trernek valuable baseball glow who
we det tried to rattle Oft).

Each of my children created 41 poster
to advertise the day. Several proved how
enterprising they were by preparing desk
signs inviting shoppers to look oer
-Low, low prices- or suggesting "BUY
one, get one free."' With the cocperation
of other teachers, ear h class in school
was assigned a shopping time When
men handise started to dwindle rapidly,
we made a quic k decision to limit pur-
chases to two items per child. At the
end of the day, the third graders added
up their earnings. Judging by the en-
thusiasm of my students, many future
entrepreneurs were born that day.

BARBARA COHEN.'
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er, or 4),)`ter` featuring pit Turf, of .! ,t2,t [WV,'

or planci,, tbein (1,4' them ti.) supplement sou kn , tahrft stort, ,)\kner
a unit on tr,,c,,,portAtion Your tom- (Hid spec ial tut( ( ( 4, ,te it sou
r111;nitn hospital mak donate outdated can ma: t. deal t.o., H pros ides ((as
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Finallk, keep your ekes open tor items turers, go'.ernnlent agent ies, and na-
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he regarded a, Junk. Cardboard bcrke.., f.,_, or inexpensike print materials that
shipping crates. plastic foam packing can be quite useful in the classroom
hip,, and slightlk used tissue paper can Check the book Fre- Thongs for Teachers,

be put to g(toci use in your clas.(room by Susan Osborn (Perigee Books, C P.
during art or pia', perrods Putnam's Sons, Ness York, 19821, for a
Rurnmas:e sales and thrtrt shops Need compreherisike listing of materials sou
some old clothes for classroom plans or can send for. , RI1("DA BARFIFL I)
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IMPROVING LETTER WRITING
',our kids lust anon t intere,td

In letter sArItiO4, 'rill,. (I rather plc k up
he phone than plc k up a pen? I had He
sam protilern ,tudent,---until
I hit on Hi, Ida ()rice tNeek, kuis

o.rIte Anti anssAer moc
letters. Then 1110 etc paper-, \+. ith

partner, and an,-visr eac h other , ques-
tion. I reix,.. all the letter, t() (he( k
for proper 011.01, then return therm !He
next da This exert eat not onli,

THE PARAGRAPH TREE
F^7-1g a small tla.e hi I anti ;i11 t

!t- 1 ( "1!1,t111,1,, tree ,;and then. tIcieti12,

LtrL:l1042'' ,irk, tirao. cin bets... n
th. tree and o.t.r.wr,tph Labe; the rf,,,t.

th..uk;ht, the trunk the niatn 1(h
ntl the 1),,ini he, sent( nce, Set

,..tlether the tree mAkcs tor
it Th,,r

\11t h'rt t,"%t

MY BAG IS . . -

( cdlect (ummr, 1.11 1lIppplr-I2,
(loterent ',a/es. Fat h r h;Irt %Notes a par a
graph arlak."..M10, the Qf-ornetnc- (nrcepts
parallel line,, angle,. squdre.., ,,yrn-

MettV, triangle,, oftagon,. (Arc ur.en

in the cie,iv,n on one of the Mount
and (tu,plas. the paragraph, \sith the
hat;, CLARA R V RITE
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Teachers EXPRESS
WORD ARRANGEMENTS
in liles scan( ,2inies t fuldrn Vs It

d-rano, nl, of vo.)pls lie ,1in \vitt)
ac ro,t!, ar,anoi

and first letters ,u1'
t f Nample, lolpu ( old and

I(1 In 1)1)01 rneanirq2.,
nri terse letter, Then lo,,k no words

is hose nuddi letters ,able(
In Inter '1)((, ember 'sIT(1

The third aflat,o1 tt 55(mi, v. Hew
rindino, let R`Is 55111 sp,I1 the suhlel t, as

kl, -Jul( and Ic Ic IE

Ali,habet Iluetrs asks the r,ter to ex-
amine the looks of letter, and nurrooal,
E or instarn e, the writer might .ar, the
numeral 1 like a t'gpolc
look, like ir rrnow plow, looks like
an ear anti sU ()I)

Uhlt'C t (11 a third );ante ( ailed
con-retel)(ett is to ray., pn turfs ss ith

words The letter!, in -lion- rild l ar-
ran0.(1, iUr in,taro e. L.1,0111.; a ,olev.,1%.

as tn Noels . an 1101 the tail, the c) tor
the head ,ind Ns for the mane Arik
dent, t() rnoe alphabet plc

HARRY

EXPRESS TIP #8
Perk up the library or math
center with individual mag-
netic boards. Use magnetized
stove and counter mats in
rectangles, squares, and cir-
cles to hold magazine pic-
tures, cutouts, gummed seals,
and other objects hacked with
magnetic tape.

BETTY RUTH BAKER

3-D ANIMALS
Young children will really enjoy making
these lovable classroom pets in art class!
Start by cutting several 12" x 18" sheets
of black, brown, or white construction
paper in the shape pictured at the top
of the page. Then give one to every child
in your class. Now instruct the kids to
glue the ends of their paper shapes to-
gether to form cylinders. These will be
the bodies of their animals. At this point,

-...0111101.

student, should der ide what kinds of
animals they'd like to constrict. For
',lance. a him k piece 01 cunstrut tirm
paper could easily herons c a penguin.
white. a rabbit, or blown, r, pupils. Atter
the kid!, h.rs e made their de; (sions.
supply additional sheets of colored c on-
stror bon paper and have them cut our
appropriatek shaped ever, ears,
mouths, and tongues, and glue them to
the cylinders. f have each child
cot a pair of front and back legs for feet)
for his or her animal and attar lc them
with glue so the c vlindet ,c cis on top.
(See illustration.) As a corn hiding ac
tivity, you might wont to have C d, name
their animals and write Inlet para-
graphs desc olnng their c haracteristn s.

5/S1ER CrgiN f LORYANCI

RESEARCH TEAMWORK
A world almanac lends itself to an ex-
citing research contest. Divide 16 chil-
dren into tour teams of similar ability.
Give each student a world almanac and
each team a set of 16 research questions.
To add swot to the contest, each team
should choose a name for itself.

Select the research questions carefully
to assure that children can find the an-
swers without too much difficulty. In
addition to the 1 b questions, give teams
five bonus questions of more difficulty.

In an allotted time period (at least an
hour) children should write the answers
to their questions plus the page on which

hes '111fid t , rossor E at h time a chi
hand, in an answer. tin, tem her verities
its a« mac v and marks that question on
the (edni s sc tiring sheet Alter one an-
swer is yenned. the child prat 'eds to
resean h another question until all 16
questions are answered Only then may
the team start ss irking or the bonus
question,.

At the end of the period. total the
scores tone point tor e,( I of the original
16 questions and from 5 to 25 points
for the more difficult bonus questions).
Reward the winning team's eftective re-
search by giving each tearr) member a
paperbac k book This contest will in-
rease your children's ability to use al-

manac-, as re terence tools ENID RO.SL
DI ANNA BINNETTE

EXPRESS TIP #9
To make weekly penmanship
practice less teoious, have
students write out the lyrics of
top ten songs or the words to
other songs they know. You'll
learn a lot about your students'
musical interests.

BARBARA I ASSN 1 N

IN A NUTSHELL
Here's an idea for a nuniciture winter
garden that even very small children
can make. The only materials you'll need
are enough walnut-shell halves for every
child in your class, scissors, a few
sponges, and some grass seeds. Dis-
tribute the shell halves and instruct each
child to cut off a piece of sponge small
enough to fit inside, just below the edge
of the shell. (If you use this activity with
very young students, you may want to
cut the sponges yourself.) Now sprinkle
a small amount of grass seed over each
sponge and set all the shell halves on
your windowsill. Students should he re-
sponsible for sprinkling their mintgar-
dens with drops of water every day and
trimming the grass with scissors as it
grows. Use these gardens-in-a-nutshell
to supplement your science unit on
plants! JANE K. PRIEWE
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MYSTERY GIFTS
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EXPRESS TIP #10
Here's how to recycle your
lunk mail and become more
organized at the same time.
Cut the gummed flaps from
insert envelopes into rectan-
gles and use them for gummed
labels for your file folders.

POLL Y SOU T H WOR TI

STICK-UPS
If your kids love stickers, they'll like
displaying those they received as re-
wards on classroom charts. Give each
child a sheet of construction paper sec-
tioned into 25 square., with his or her
name on it. Whenever a child is good,
has a perfect paper, or has reached a
goal, he or she may choose a sticker
from an assortment and place it in any
section on his or her chart. When the
chart is filled, the student can take it
home and start a new one.

MARILYN BURCH
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BRIGHT IDEA OF THE MONTH: DRAW-A-bHIP ()NTE S1

I hi, corile,t will mph \ ,itti vows-wes...
use en( s.c looedia die tron,irle.
other reteit'Ill e 1,1,k, and c reate
hire,4 in hishir 5 XIII ship hoiElme

f'rr4-01,1,1, in the e pntt'st is um th,i
or,. 5 ut the (17,15\ 11141,, and t, ratHci

01.1n on arte;t1( Introilcic e the
onte,t tn, '.-f.',1(11rw, ,t(11\ ?Nt1lit a ship

\Arit,i the r111,, ,,r) 'he h,11k1)parut

1 t1r,15.5 ,t pi, lute -it a hi-tor ;hip or
Loa., It c an trom er,1 tr,,r1;

any ,111/ntf ,%iirld

)t,15.5 tt,(, shun ur,

(0t1( 1a entr \ tprrn to ltrw h,1It ht,ink

0,10,r /') sshrr in the shit, (.1n the

rhst ut the' thioi, the ,,ht(Itint sh,,,,1,1 till
fnh,rrri,tti,,n rule,
\.'5 rite the nano' ut thlt ,hit, under the'

pi, hire
4 Ind three interc-aing tac h- ahocih the
,,hip in a rott'rt'71(1 i)(10k rite. these

1,1( is in c omplete ,entenf e, cinder the
drawing Spell all words eurreetis

Each 11-1,1%, enter two drawing,,

(tvo)

THINK TANK
The following activitte v; ,,.\ t'Hp the
thinking habit
Time was when People of ye,terda\ lived
withot.t mamq of the c onemenf e,
now take for granted. First, name a
modern convenience in wide use cur h
as the telephone. Now think of ways of
coping without it, especially in an urgent
situation.
Packing it in A small discarded suitcase
and a numhcr of large and small items
are all the materials needed for this ac-
tivity. The object is to fit all of the items
neatly into the suitcase without squeez-
ing, tearing, or breaking them.
Clue time Given a clue such as "The
tracks glow in the dark," interpret this
clue in as many ways as possible. The
most original interpretation of a given
clue wins five points; all other "fair"
interpretations win a point each. The
first player to reach 20 points first is
winner.
Rule change Change the rules of such
familiar games as chess or checkers by
substituting two moves for one or three
moves for one Do these rules enable
you to win faster? Keep a record of the
rules that seem to be the most effective
and include them in a booklet.
Signs of the times Collect messages on
signs seen in an everyday environment
such as "No Smoking" or "No Right

pas-5-/stp, 158,

Three winner; will be chosen on the
his of a« uracy and on how well the

drawing teaches others about the

ship. /Un N/CHOL

Turn." Then make up symbol, or use
lower words to express the same

message 1,)( )IN'( )ft //1l1'/N

INDOOR SPORTS
If you would like to provide physical
education activities for your class even
when the weather will not cooperate
and a gym is not available, here are
ideas that require little space and
equipment.
1. Play musical chairs but hop and jump
instead of walk.
2. Exercise to music.
3. Have students choose partners, stand
across from each other, then try to move
only as the partner move': as if they
were a mirror.
4. Play kneel-down volleyball, with
desks moved to the sides and a net

stretched across the middle of r ,m.

Divide students into two teams. A team
kneels on either side of the net. (Carpet
squares may be used if room is not car-
peted.) Use a ball of either foam or
paper.
5. Perform the Mexican Hat Dance or
other dances not requiring much room.
6. Have students take an imaginary trip,
acting out movements along the way.
7. Hold your own sports events. See who
can stand on one foot blindfolded or
jump rope backward the longest or who
can do the most pushups. Then make

1107 ,I70, 1702) 17 V") 17(0 1

a poster listhig the records and students

who set them.
8. Have students use rhI'lm instruments
while you clap a certain rhythm. Then
have them choose partners and create
their own routines that include clapping
hands, slapping knees, and snapping
fingers. WAYNE BROWN

PEANUT MOSAIC
For a picture that is different, build a
peanut mosaic. Draw a simple design
on plywood. Each object or portion of
an object in the drawing must be fairly
large, and lines should be light because
small portions of the plywood will show
between peanuts.

Buy enough peanuts in the shell to
covet the board, one deep. Also buy
some strong glue to fasten all the peanuts
and a package of dye to color some of
the peanuts in your design. Soak these
peanuts in dye for several hours, then
remove and allow to dry.

Using glue, stick colored peanuts onto
the proper portion of the picture. Be
generous with glue, for you don't want
the peanuts to fall off. When you firikh,
glue on the natural-colored peanut she Is
in the background.

A small rough rope makes an ideal
frame. Use thin nails with tiny heads so
that the rope will remain in position.

ALAN W. FARANT

INSTRUCTOR, September 1962 h L.
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TIME FOR HOROLOGY
Ho"-dog., is the science 'it
time Or making timepieces

Read some it these'

about the history of time to our students;
Earls humans kept (rack (if the day,

h-f counting nights or
Ihe biggest sundial ot all time is the

C..reat P ram H of Cheops c onstructd
ot more than two million blocks of stone.

Early Egyptians beheed that the sun
moved around the sky in a boat and that
a celestial pig ate the moon every two
Week,.

Clep,wdra \AA, the name ot an earls
water c lock

During tree Ages, monks put
mark, on the sides of candles to mark
the hours.

Here are some activities for an in-
vestigation of horology:

Make a magazine collage of all the
different kinds of timepieces you can
find.

Write a report on one type of ancient
time device such as the sundial.

Write a legend about "Old Father
Time."

List some ideas you have about the
timepieces of the future. What will they
look like ? 'What way will they tell time?

Investigate solar watches. State
your opinion about their effectiveness.

TEDDY MEISTER

A BACKWARD FLIP
After showing filmstrips (especially those
based on favorite children's books), turn
off the sound and start flipping backward
through the filmstrip.

As you flip, stop at various parts. Ask
questions such as "What happened
here?" "Why does the character look
like this?" "Who is this?" "What hap-
pened right before this picture?" "After?"
"Have you ever felt like this?" "What
might have been done here?"

Going backward through the film is
fun for kids. Even your most reluctant
participants will wart to get involved.
Needed skills such as sequencing and
literal and evaluative comprehension
are reviewed. SHIRLEY GOOD

HAND PRINTS
"My hand likes to clap." "My hand likes
to play basketball." "My hand likes to
wear rings." These are a few of the hand
descriptions our children wrote in their
"handbooks." Each child drew around
his or her hand, then colored and de-
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,agi)i if if an apii,))13It' \A(' ti,n1h(i
the, draw ings and writings in a .m,01
hook to put With our hi); ss on file
tongues hat We Ilke to taste',, our feet
(where we like to go;, our ears (y, hat
we like to hears, even our scissors ;What
they like to cull HELL N THON.LY-;

LIBRARY SCAVENGING
A library scof.:_nger hunt will get students
into the library and will introdu«e them
to unfamiliar books.

To prepare for the hunt hand out lists
of clues that mention certain sourc es.
The students have to find the sources
to find the missing words in the clues.
The first student or student team to till
in all the missing words (which together
complete a sentence) wins a prize is
book, of course). Here's a sample list:

I I hi' first wofd ,irtic it' t,(in
one if the ((institution

' -he last word in the title of a no,.
Hs. John Stembec k Or 1.1)ce arid

The fourth of the first «)mplete
sentence on page 407 of The People.,
Almanac:_
4. The third word of terse 2- in c tiapter
one of Genesis in the f.lryt, lames Version
of the Bible.
5. the tenth boldfaced entry on page
422 of The American Heritage Dictio-
nary of the English Language

The missing words together read. "All
men are created equal

The message can he as simple or as
complex as you Wish, and you can direct
your students to mane sourcesfrom
the plays of Shakespeare to
periodicals. LOUIS PHILLIPS
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NEWSMAKERS GAME
Who's in the news this month? The
Newsmakers Game will challenge stu-
dents to keep up with famous people.
It can be changed regularly to suit class-
room study.

If played by one person, the game
can be self-checking. If two people play,
each could check the other or a third
person could be selected as referee.

Make a gameboard with each square
indicating the occupation or accom-
plishment a person has recently received
news coverage for. In the center of the
gameboard, list the famous persons'
names. The player rolls a die and moves
that number of spaces on the board. He
or she reads the description in the square

1U-

and selects an answer. Someone consults
the answer key. It the answer is correct,
the player remains in that square. If in-
correct, the player moves back to pre-
vious position. If two people play, the
first to finish is the winner. If one person
is playing, he or she can play several
times, keeping track of how many n 3ves
it takes to reach the finish each time.

After the game gets popular with your
class, ask a few students to update it
themselves, using different names. Be-
fore each gameboard is made, have stu-
dents double-check the spelling of the
persons' names and show verification
(a news clipping) that the person is in-
deed a newsmaker.

GERTRUDE PARKER
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SPEEDIE READIES
en the mot dog eared :11).g.i,c))))
tsis good t -),1,2,(), w)th

lett in thern Don t thro\s then, a\.\
Make t-,t)eedn Readie,

tipeedle Re idle' ,ire art, lea, Nirimit
trtirdi old c hildrer" hrtpriil
in manila tight, d and tier nit pled

the \Arorri, 'Speer Reathe on ;I),

( o '(,1,0n al puern, Idspinte rec
,tune',, and art, and r ratt, ph,;

rtntc\ he put ink) d ',predict 11-ir
relu( tint reader. 111 read a ',pi' 'it
when this sill not bother to go to ;he
,,belves and t.adec t a book

1 if 11(1 I fi /

REAL-LIFE GRAPHING
Most voting c hildon «)('
eager to ',hare intorrnahoe about then,
,,1\e, Su why not r harm, that eaoy
ne, into a short o; ,traphin.:
,,tart ht. ( on.tructIng a r ,roan,
-birthday graph over your hullehn
hoard vith plain white paper, then di

Ile' it into 12 equal 1 ()HMOs Label the
first column lanuar.- the tee ,nd
unto -February,- and so on through
"De(emher.- Noss Instrui t ear h child
n )our class to drass self portrait on

a small sheet of white paper and print
his or her name clearly across the bot-
tom. When the drawing' are finished,
have the kids gather in front of the bul
lefin board with their portraits in )1a)-id
Then instruct them to take turns going
to the board and pia( mg their pie tures
in the appropriate column. Every so
often, stop and ask a few questions, such
as "How many birthdays are there in
May? How many in September? What
month has the most birthdays? What
month has the least?" Then continue
constructing the graph, stopping a few
more times to discuss changes as they
develop. When the graph is complete,
you'll have an attractive bulletin board
display you can refer to all yearand
your student, will have had a very
meaningful introduction to graphing!

The possibilities for other real-life
graphs are virtually endless. For ex-
ample, try constructing a graph that il-
lustrates your students' favorite foods,
colors, animals, or television programs.
Or graph a comparison between the
number of boys in your class and the
number of girls, or the number of stu-
dents who eat in the cafeteria and those
who bring their lunch from home.

BARBARA BETHEL

COUNT THE BIRDIES
!lore hiiy mdke z.rttri
tiir prindir \Vith r())1(kei

1111!h-t /If ICI !her) 1 ut Out ten Idirdhoirt,t,
On,t1t1( tIOn taper [dra:

and 1,11! 1,11t !en bird, to perch on the
t)ircittiite,rt, the top rit the tir-tt l id

1 ti '' pitt tne 11111 011t t5.1.,/ 11(0., Hitt Olt.

'1' nil and 0 oil On ea, h
Pla( ditterent numeral drum to

Put tit,:' gtettict in in ern, clop)) in

1)))) cons to ,,tu(1)ilts Ito Mall the t):,11,
.!tt !he ttolJ,e, dun, trf.t.

ttlfte t,t1t. (tic hi;,r.
' '!11'( k later

l I ' 5 1. I I.'

GETTING TO KNOW YOU
I earn more about your youngsters
through songs, games, and finger plays.

Start the first day by singing, to a fa-
miliar tune like "Skip to My Lou,'" "If
you have an older brother, will you
please stand up? If you have an older
brother, will you please sit down?"'
Continue your song with other questions)
(Do you take piano lessons? Do you go
to the library?)

On the second day of c lass begin an-
other get-acquainted game by saying,
"I have a friend. His name is Johnny.
lohnny and I will exchange chairs." Each
time you play the game, choose a dif-
ferent action. (Patty and I will shake
hands. Judy and I will hop on one foot.
Josh acid I will blink our eyes.) On the
third or fourth time, encourage the child
whose name has just been called to play
the leader and select the next name.

IN/ I

\ the next day. Start
ing, ",pritteope in ;hi, class has

blur es, curb hair, ',it, near the hack
01 the room.- and so on Pause between
lees to gR youngsters an opportunity

to guess whir the myster,, person
,Merels pointing doesn't count. The
musters per,on nit,t he pointer; to and
his or her name gis,en to be a correct
all,,V1rer It et 1 fuldrcrl take turns selecting
d mssters prison and asking the

stion
A ginger pia\ \\Whelp( Ii Idren Aentih,
,i,.,,(thittn, a, sell a, .ork ...aft ex( ey,

en, Sas.. 1 here's a person in our
( lass w. ho like, to pretend he is different
animals. He like, to ds like a bud" (wave
our arms up and down and the children

tollos suit). Sernetinnt, he trots in place
like a puns (all trot in place). ''Some-
times he creeps around like a tiny
mouse tcreepl .let "s all point to .

/ANE K. PRiEWE

GUIDE TO FAST FOOD
After I read the loc al paper's restaurant
reviews to ryw students, mans of them
replied that their favorite places to eat
weren't represented. So we set out to
remedy the situation.

I assigned each student the task of
reporting on three difterent eating places
for "The Class Restaurant Reviewer."
Thes lotted down their comments about
location, prices, food, service, and am-
biance. We read our first drafts aloud
in class, then polished the work to dis-
tribute to other class and teachers. A
sample review: "Farrell's is in the Cross
Creek Mall. It has submarine sandwiches
and a million different kinds of burgers.
It's clean, not dirty. The sundaes are
superb, especially their butterscotch
sundae On your birthday they sing you
"Happy Birthday" and you get a free
sundaean kind you want."

JOHN MARSHALL CARTER

IT'S IN THE STARS
Try this idea to introduce students to
the constellations. Have each chi(d
choose a different constellation to re-
search, then instruct the kids to draw
the outlines of them on black construc-
tion paper, usin6 black crayons. This
way, they'll be able to make out the
outlines when the lights are on but not
when they're oft. Now give each child
a small amouht of fluorescent paint to
dot on individual stars.

PENNI MAJOR
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PROCLAMATION

BILL IS

VERY SPECIAL

PERSON...

VERY IMPORTANT CHILDREN
To help each student know how im-
portant he or she is, my class has an
Important Student Day. That day the
special child receives an official proc-
lamation, a coin is "minted"' in his or
her image, and an official cheer is

cheered to celebrate. To choose the first
ape, al child's name, pick a name out

Thereafter let the special child
uc kt one s name.
A proclamation, written on a scroll -

shaped cutout pasted on construction
paper, mk7ht read: "Let it he know n
' it S' les is liked very much by
her teacher and classmates. To show
Sharon Junes how special she is, we
have declared Sept. 20th as her day.
There is only one Sharon Jones, and we
are happy to have her with us. When
you see Sharon Jones today, give her a
great big hug or smile."

We lead the proclamation at the be-
ginning of the day and tie it with ribbon,
ready to take home after school.

To use with the official cheer, we make
cards which together spell out the child's
full name. As we cheer for the child,
we hold up the letters of his or her name

On Important Student Day, I also take
instant snapshots for the bulletin board.
Before going home the class sings a spe-
cial song (adaptation of "For He's a Jolly
Good Fellow" or another simple song).

MARGARET HFNGGELER

GIVE OUT TITLES
Elementary students will take classroom
jobs more seriously when their titles
sound official. Try "internal expediters"

p)r those who pa,s out papers, "horti-
culturist" for the plant caretaker,
"courier'" for the messenger, "census
agent" for the child in charge of
attendance.

Children will enjoy pronouncing thes(
titles as well as explaining them to new
comers, visitors, and parents.

To display the jobs neatly, mount the
"Help Wanted" section of you. local
newspaper on tagboard. Cover this with
clear contact paper On separate pieces
of white paper, boldly print each job
title in black. Frame each job in blac k
construction paper and attach to the
large "Help Wanted"' poster. Write stu-
dents' names on strips of red paper, and
attach these strips to the jobs the'
select. KATHY ARMSTRONG

DEEP SEA MOBILES
These shimmering mobiles made from
simple wire coat hangers would make
a perfect accompaniment to a study of
the ocean. Holding the handle of the
c.)at hanger, pull the horizontal wire
downward, changing the triangular
shape into a diamond. Have kids design
and color fish, animals, ships, people.
or an thing else found under the v tan,
on white paper that will fit inside the
hanger frame. Cut blue cellophane to
rover the frame and tape into place.
Now glue underwater scenes face down
onto the blue water. Finally, cut 8 one-
inch-wide black strips of construction
paper to glue onto front and back of
hanger, forming a picture frame and
covering up rough edges where the cel-
lophane was fastened to hanger. Hang
mobile so the light shines behind it, and
it will look just like an underwater scene.

C M. ARMSTRONG

ANSWERS TO CAPTAIN QUEST'S
CALENDAR QUIZ

Gruesome giggles
1. Dracula
2. Mummy
3. Ghost
4. Skeleton
A modern master of menace
DARTHVADER
Frankly frieTtening quiz
Possible words would be: fiend, friend,
freak, steak, stand, strand, sneak, fear,
dear, ear; stink, sane, fan, fin, fine, first,
date, ten, fair, seated, and so on.
Monstrous message
The message is, of course, Happy
Halloween!
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PICK A POCKET
Make this self-help tile folder to teach
children ar`ipnyms, homonyms. and
synonyms. First, cut out six pocket-
shaped pieces of construction paper.
Draw on scallops and topstitching. Label
two with the word "Antonyms," two
"Homonyms" and two "Synonyms."

Using different colors of paper, write
antonyms, homonyms, and synonyms
on separate strips of paper and insert in
appropriate inside pockets. Prepare an
answer key that shows how words are
matched and place it in an envelope or
long handmade pocket. Paste this in the
inside front cover.

Children now can match words by
clipping them together and transferring
them to the front-cover pockets. After
they're finished, they can check their
answers against the answer key.

CFRTRUDE PARKER

GET-ACQUAINTED GAME
Play this get-acquainted game the first
day of school. Holding a ball of yarn,
tell the class your name and something
about your teaching experience, family,
hobbies, and favorite food. Then toss
the yarn to someone who doesn't seem
too shy. That person states his or her
name and tells the class about himself
or herself. When this child is finished,
he or she holds on to the yarn and throws
the ball to someone else. The yarn is
passed from person to person, criss-
crossing the room, creating a giant spider
web.

When the ball has gone to everyone,

%.

the last per.nn tHrovos it has

person who threw it to him in

[he last person is. say, Mary, Mar,
troduces the person who thrzs to 1,
and recites what she has !eaiiiiid about
that person' "I'm throwing he e n ha( k

to Bohhy Smith who said he pizza
and loves to pia: baseball." Bobby then
does the same to whoe:er threw him
the hall and so on until the hall return
to you and the spider's web is gone

Prepare the children for the game h.
telling them that later they will be in
trodin,ing the child who throws them
the yarn. Be prepared to prompt (
so that no one is emharraiised hs tie
getting or being forgotten.

11 e:eryone sits in a circle, your Sam
will get less tangled. You'll see that the
hall of yarn can increase your student'
composure and lessen their self-«m-
scioi.:,ness about speaking hetore
group. KA THY CON( PHILLII's

HOW-DE-DO
At the beginning o4 the school year, I

noticed that quite a few children in m
large second grade class didn't know
each others' names. To get them more
quickly acquainted, I invented "How-
de-do." I cut 54 narrow strips of paper
and wrote each child's name on one of
the strips. Every morning one child
would draw a slip, read the name on
it, and then try to identify that person.
If he or she couldn't do this, the person
whose name was drawn stood up and
said, "How-de-do, I'm Alex Smith." By
the end of the month most names were
known, and some children also had
overcome their beginning-of-the-year
shyness. MARGARET CHIANIS

WATCH THEM GROW
There's no more revealing way of mea-
suring growth and maturation of your
kindergarten students than by having
them make self-portraits. At the begin-
ning of the year, pass out drawing paper
and crayons and ask children to draw
pictures of themselves. Have them write
(or try to write) their names on them.
After they've been displayed, tuck the
pictures in a folder. Around midyear,
repeat the project. Finally, as the end
of the year rolls around, try again. Trim
and mount the three portraits in chro-
nological order. Show the finished
products to parents at conference time.
The portraits make great keepsakes for
parents, too. PAMELA KLAWITTER
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PRIME TIME PERIODICALS

FIL01( ed !EMI Some periodi,.
your ,wool lihrary are talling apart

hten read so rIllg
others look as risp the did v,hen

arrn.tid Ilere are ,Liggestions that
hioaden vour i-aude s. reading in-

t-lests as th\ he( ome more aware of
the r»an, tpes of or 'limos a.ailable.
I In the torm \ enget hunt, po.e
question, that require skimming mag
a/ine, to trnd tht anwer,. risk v,111(Ii
magazine features a «irtain column rac h
month, w his h alyays has a certain type
i't cos er, and ,0 on
2 Ask student, to list li the magazine,.
the librar\ Have them «impart'
tv.o.
3. I ist the addres,e of magazine, that
accept student Writing on a poster cap-
tioned -Wanted: Student Writers."
4. Accept nominations for a favorite
children's magazine. Nominations can
he in the form of a speech, a commercial,
a poster, or an article parodving the style
of the magazine. Tell the class that
ss hichever magazine it votes (or will he
sent directly to the classr()om when it
arrives at the library.
5. In art class, after considering the
contents of a particular magazine, have
the class design a new cover for it-
6 list and discuss some of the ;ohs cre-
ated by a magazine: editor, director of
circulation, illustrator, and so on
7. Under the caption "Now appearing
in your local magazine" have students
post their reviews of stories that appear

recent magazine issues. Make .'ire
they hst magazine and page number.

SUSAN I. KREIBICH

CURRENT COUNTRIES
Cut out shapes of various countries cur-
rently in the news and hand out a dif-
ferent one to each student. Students must
find out what country they have. (You
may want to give a cluea capital city
or important river.) After watching for
their country in the news for a few days,
they must report what they have learned
about the country's geographical shape,
people, and current events there.

51_,2;AN KREIBIO:

SUPER SENTENCES
Tired of teaching vocabulary by telling
children to "write each word in a good
sentence"? Try Super Sentences; they're
guaranteed to challenge your students.

Choose two unrelated words and ask

the c hildri.n to use hotli in the same
()I" Ifls1,1r1( is ofd, -roc I.

and -tl,,- I an he «iminned
va,,,. "The tl i, on the roc k "Don't
roc k in ihat iiti"H kill the ?I\

An airplane r an but a rot k t An't
he amazed tins c mdtisel

esen primary school c hildren c an «Irll
hine two unrelated words in a senten(
Gradually work your way up to gring-
o? three or 6nir words for Super -duper
!--)eritenc e,. A NNE .11 PA;

THE ELEPHANT'S MEMORY
Elephants never forget, and neither
should your students. Use burlap cloth
or felt to make your own class elephant.
On the trunk sew pouches in the form
of peanuts to hold important papers. I

use one pouch for makeup work for ab-
sent students, another for announce-
ments that need to go home, and another
for extra copies of worksheets.

SUSAN I. KREIHICH

TRIPLE DIPPER
Child-size triple-dip ice cream cones
are a delight for children to make. Cut
12" x 18" brown construction paper
cones, then three scoops of ice cream
from different colors of construction pa-
per, (Light blue can become blueberry;
pink, strawberry; light tan, maple wal-
nut; and so on.) Cut freely around the
edges of the scoops. Now from white
paper, cut a dollop of whipped cream,
and from red, a cherry. Assemble, paste,
delig)t, and drool over these gigantic
ice cream cones VOAN MARY MACEY
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bright ideas
.11MmiammEmomenmumpow

I RAND 'CENTRAL STAT101\

ABOARD THE ART TRAIN
this train-station hulletm hoard c an b,

a permanent art e\ Hint in our
main hallw..1%.

1 he train consists of an engaie with
a smiling «indui. tor, several c a rgo c ors

instruction paper rectangles" red ( a-

boost,. and tracks (from grocery bags).
Name your train and station after your

sc h00I. (Our school's name is Central,
so we had Grand Central Railroad in
our hallway.) Each month "load"' the
cargo cars with different art projects.

ANITA LAN/ER

TURN LEFT AT OLIVE STREET
While driv ing several of my students
home from the c ircus, I noticed that
although they could direct me to their
houses, they were unaware of the names
of streets in their neighborhood. So I

made a map of major streets in the area
and included special points of interest
such as McDonald's, tho hank, super-
market, and so on. Then I made up cards
with directions on them. These ranged
from very simple--What street is the
movie theater on?"to complex
'Begin at home, pick up shoes at shoe
repair shop, stop at the bank, then meet
your brother at the supermarket."' I put
the cards in pile: according to difficulty
and let students pick from the different
sets according to their ability. Each stu-
dent could then "run an errand" using
the map and a pointer, and saying the
names of streets and the directions taken
along the e' 'e. If the student followed
directions correctly, he or she could then
make up an errand for someone else to
try. JANET A. BUCHHOLZ

CRUMBLING COOKIES
Cookie Monster greets my kindergartners
from a bullcttin hoard that exdaims,
''Crumbling Cookies! Look who's here!''
Upon entering the room, eac h child re-
mo es the paper cookie with his or her
name on it and drops it into a cookie
tar at the learning c enter, enabling me
to check name recognition abilities and
attendance. Other tasks at this station
inc Jude spelling one's name on the
magnet board, matching puzzle pieces,
and tracing cookie-cutter shapes. On
the final day for the center, Cookie
Monster otters sugar cookies with names
in frosting. ANNE Al. OWENS

CUTTING FINE FIGURES
One picture is worth a thousard words?
Not in our room! One picture, made by
attaching a child's school photo (head
only) to a cutout body from a department
store catalog, is worth 100 pages. Each
time a child reads one book or several
books totaling 100 pages, he or she may
move this figure along paper stepping-
stones that lead to a castle.

We take great paint 'o match the stu-
dent's head and personality to the right
catalog cutout. (One child may picture
herself in a Girl Scout uniform, another
in a sweat suit.) When the children read
the appropriate number of books (reach
the castle), they get a star to paste on
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their outfits and they start their figures
agai,, at the first step.

Our book report stepping-stones are
on the bulletin hoard across the top of
the chalkboard, with the castle at the
end. These stepping stories and the fine
figures on them are the focal poi-, of
the room. JEANNE/TA ()ANL ORO

THE SCHOOL BUS
The school bus comes by every day
And takes the children all away.
The loud bus, the proud bus.
The happy bus, the scrappy bus.
The hurrying bus, the worrying bus,

2 A.-

The late nus, the eight bus.

It opens up its folding door.
And they rush in across the floor.
The skipping children, the tripping

children.
The shouting children, the pouting

children.
The joyful children, the boyful children.
The surlish children, the girlish children.

At four it comes along the road
Bringing home its precious load.

he long bus, the wrong bus.
The bright bus, the right bus.
The swaying bus, the playing bus,
The hired bus, the tired bus.

It opens up its folding door
They scamper out across the floor.
The talking children, the walking

children.
The crumpled children, the rumpled

children.
The worn bcys, the torn boys.
The chattering girls, the scattering girls.

Although they're tiredthe driver, too,
Tomorrow will begin anew.
The school bus will return and they
Again will go away .sf. --- I.
On the school bus, the cool bus,
The on-time bus, the yours-and-mine

bus. JANE W. KROWS



bright ideas
FACULTY JILHOUETTES
To introciur e the tat ults tt) ,tudent,
MAC tic Ott \ silhouriites ',sk h stair
member to sit in front of a filmstrip pro-
tector to; a few minutes while you tray e
a protile of his or her head Mount these
draw ings irid..idually on consfrui. flon
paper Label the profiles and display
them in the hallway.

Later in the sear, dispia, the heads
again but without the babe's Add
houettes of l mcnln Vashington-ind
other tamous people to the display . Hold
a c ontest to see whir h students can
identify all the pri.ifiles Offer Hy.

LINDA )^,ic

MATH PROBLEM PHOTOS
My ( lass photographs its math problems'
This method not onk adds tun to math
but also teaches many survival

In small groups the students
a word problem and decide whii is, . ps
are needed to solve it. Atter they arrRe
at a solution, they illustrate the problem
by posing tot and taking a photograph

One such photograph showed two
students with price tags attached to their
clothes, the word problems that accom-
panied it were: How much do the two
hats cost together? How much more do
the overalls cost than the shirt? Whose
outfit is more e:pensivel

We display the photos and the word
problems for other students to work.

BERNIE LLCA.0

NO MORE COPYCATS!
When you assign research projects, do
too many of your students merely copy
information, word for word, from the
encyclopedia? Here's an activity that
will help them break that habit. Have
each child browse through any volume
of the encyclopedia and choose a par-
ticularly interesting or informative
paragraph. Then instruct the kids to re-
write their paragraphs as if they were
short news stories, complete with catchy
headlines. If you assign this exercise
frequently, you'll soon have no more
copycats. DOROTHY ZIAWIN

JUST DESSCRIS
fiere's a deli( lolt/S was to promutt (1,-
criptivel.vritIng in year c lassroom Hale

students write brief paragraphs about
their all-time favorite desserts! Eat h

paragraph should describe how the
dessert tastes, looks, smells, and feels
When the compositions are tinifilyed.
they can be illustrated with original
draw ings or magazine pictures and as
seryiblod on your bulletin hoard

.SLIEK ROBERTA ANN LlSikEY,

AMAZING ALLITERATION
This pretty fall bulletin hoard can be
ntade with leaf colors and shapes cut
from construction paper, Tack the word
-Alliteration- to top of board, each letter
a bright tall color. Have each child trace
and cut out a leaf trom construction
paper and write an alliterative sentence
on Jt using his or her own name, such
as: Mary's marvelous mother made
Marty mad. Attach leaves to hoard for
the whole clay to enjoy,

BREND4 H Alc(711

bright ideas
INDIAN CORN
To make an Indian summr ,et prtett t.
draw, the shape of an ear ot corn on
graph paper. tio!(,r edci-, squats within
the design the colors of maize pressing
hard to get the texture of c orn Cut this
out and glue to a husk made from brown
wrapping paper. crushed or cooed to

look authentic. MARCrfA L(-HELH

KNOW YOUR RIGHTS
It your class is studying the Constitution,
this activity will make the Bill of Rights

relevant. First divide students into com-
mittees. Then give a modern day illus-
tration of a violation of one of the basic

rights. Ask one student which amend-
ment is being transgressed, If he or she

answers correctly and can state the
amendment, that committee earns one
point. The first committee to get 10

points wins. RONALD H. BRODIN

LEAF IT ALONE
Here are fall projects in which you need

little else but leaves. Have the children
gather leaves from trees, shrubs, and

house and garden plants. The leaves
can be arranged into anything from
simple leaf collages to geometric designs
to portraits.

Discuss various project ideas with the
students before they do their collecting
so that they are aware of how size,
shapes, color, and texture of the leaves
may be used in their designs. Glue leaves

on cardboard and preserve the projects
by spraying them with clear enamel or
lacquer, DENNL I. ESPOSITO

le "I 4f-



bulletin boards

COLOR HELPS
This bulletin hot:3rd keep- trac ';tti
dents' weekly lobs. Eac h c rayon hos is
labeled ys ith a responsthillty: t.r atertng
plants, helphig in the library, and so
On; and each child has a paper c ra.on
with ho or her name printed on the Iron!
To assign lot): each week I colic( t
the crayons, mark on the hack of the
crayon which Job the student did that
week (so I don't rea..1.:n that lob to him
or her again sooni, and then put the

crayons new boxes.
I c an - at a glance NAM( h child -

doing what job. This year I also made
a c rayon can to hold the extra craYiont-
Should I see a need to create a new iob
in my classroom, I simply add it to tt

f rayon MARY .S.ARANPA

REFLECTIONS ON SUMMER
For some children, telling what they did
la-,t summer is important iSorne even
may have rehearsed what then will sa
A bulletin hoard with a sunglasses mom
is an attractive way to display this sum-
mertime sharing. Ask your student, to
write their retie( hons on summer in one
of the lines of a pair (A paper sunglasses
and their name on the other lens Ar-

r,:nge these .,round a larger of

sunglasses or around the surd
-Rene( tons

A useful honteito irk a,,,,gnmcn tH1
fir',1), to make tto tea( her ..urnme! t-
si tran.it:on smoother ti? ,1\
children list name birthdate, nh,;nc
01,MH4:7 arld;ess and direr tian,

unhouse s1 Ah't Ir Rif Kfq:'1'1KI)

GON)TrAPJ® CO

41Nittr ,
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SEPTEMBER GARDEN
To make this t-teptentlittr bul!etu-1 hoard.
cut out 3 tlov,cr for each f.)11(1 in the
class On the lent of each tlower. print
a child's name The caption should read

-September a t;me to get growing
A figure in the corner can he a gar-

dener with a watering c an
A.-, each c hill to bring a photograph

or draw a picture of his or her face to
paste or, one of the flowers Put a picture
of your own face on the gardener's
figure.

For a variation, add to each flower a
second leaf on which you can attach
flower stickers for especially good work,
Or, each child might want to display a
special project near his or her flower.

VIVIAN LYNN



Teachers EXPRESS
When you need a good idea overnight

Illustrations by %lila I azarsih

BEST WITCHES
This dispar.c. duo makes a striking I 1,11-
luw n poster I c ut their turn). trom
',mg,. pip( es of «instruc tion piper and
then I drew then feature. ss ith telt pens
I made both old one
and the tall, \toting one- heerful
smiles on their ta«,s. When mounted
together on a larger wet e of paper, they
.erred as a bulletin hoard designed to
send messages to In c lass. You may
want to use them to make a Halloween
wash for your c hildren or to remind your
lass of important tra k -or-treat satety

Px.1)1 Vie )Ni,

MOST UNUSUAL
SACK -O'- LANTERN
Tired of the same old ga,t-toothed
pumpkin fa( es? You ma., be seeing so
nidnv of the ',Mlle designs ot tat es IW
(3(1,,e sou keep go. Ing sneer students only

pumpkin, to carvti.
I asked my seventh graders to think

of all the daterent egetables of the au-
tumn harvest and to bring in some out-
of-the-ordinary vegetables to carve. They
returned with winter squash, gourds of
all shapes, colors, and sizes; carrots;
and onions. The different forms and sizes
seemed to suggest different faces to the
students, and we ended up with some
very fresh designs. I ran this activity as
a must unusual iack-o'-lantern contest,
Our winner was a freestanding carrot
jack-o'-lantern. BERNICE NORRIS
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Yq ). n3 p161.e-/4/

HALLOWEEN STORIES
Let sour c hildrn be taken in H. a ghost
this tiallo\xeen and th,, max 5511te
ghouhshl, good le,. I irst (if,iv,
outlIne ot ghost. moat astir, Is fir ,

lust an oratinarx thy-head
ghost and skate h in a tai e I hen draw,

buds into 21) set lions Next, .side
atioat Haft ruHo in nil

of Ole se( rains i)Lura :

5',iii k hat, -..ue and sigaa,
,I( r()",,; the .1.. an -; rot ps
gun ott c

(op', til i',1( li nr sour ,,tudely,
Let them c Li( tht,ir

using; !11,115 phr,{,f;, nom the
ghoors hods tht. 11,t;
phrase the.... r ;in ; !h,o,c( thin of the
ghost « Nit sl

PUMPKIN PAPER-HOLDERS
these pumpkin paper-holders are ideal
for the week before Halloween. They
can hold returned paper or messages,
and generally serve as a student', own
-in" or "out- box F first make the blac
base of the holder by c Letting out a 5"
x piece of lightweight c ardboard and
a piece of black constructic.,' 'r the
same size. Glue the black paper to the
cardboard. For the holder itself you will
need a piece of orange construction pa-
per 12" x 41/2 in size. Roll the °rang?
paper (the pumpkin) so the sides just
overlap, and staple it at the place they
join to the cardboard base. Now put a
face on your pumpkin, using crayons,
felt pens, or black paper scraps. Make
the stem by folding a piece of green
paper and gluing one end to the top of
the pumpkin. LINDA WONG
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Pl)NIPKIN MOBILES
p

,.'11,k11) ;n1. i 1,1W1V, ItH

prii;
Xi()

Ine Hir rt lantern ' e Next
I ld':e nittlille portion He di, e

replata..' the textures s. nose.

and teeth, hs then) nn thte
' sate Huth lt-w ptimpki.1

pp in

nc,m. he sum the
1,,5 Ire .', ( / 11:1:11 itt )(

MULTIPLICATION BEE
It A pcIllne

:tiirr) H. net
tr,t the, type el t ente1 ssrth math skills

ell' that is what I did ss1th Ms tIttH
grdtier,hen this farted tit ,tn

their multiphc when tditIrt,
Ot course, a 'her" any sort is eass

to manage. lust have all your students
stand and ask them to sit down ss hen
they miss a question Last one standing
is the winner. But I was looking for a
was' to keep everyone in the game
longer, and ms solution was to set pp
an inter-class competition Once the
students saw themselves as a team, thes
began to help eat h other and to work
as a unit

The teachers of all c lasses involved
in the competition met to decide on a
date for the "bee." We decided the
children would need three weeks to
prepare. And did we escr underestimate
the competitive fire of our students!
Within a week no one was sitting down,

2,1

rid \sf, sere .
taint A's s-,, ! 1

Anti tht-, ,!,Irtc1
fasul iht,m nt,,H1y1), tt,", .malt'
multiplier ,lnrl !Vim-

' ./ 11 f

WRITING THE NEWS
Ittirt s% to h t rt'.it!Se 55t1L,th.:,
w,(1.11,1rpert ,hrtt nk el),'Ts.then
(iii through L et nit)
anti tut out

iinstrm Hnn, ill Are L,tne'r t
th,it lit ert tie -,ten L1' (01

!It the 14e(It(),, \ ci

it leaf tl \ rnert, phete,th, thr
.tttrienk In sour t 1,1 %,,; Id,

to heQ,c, j!1.1 estil,iir. !hi,
'As vs hi

h' Ak
eleriwt-11, i, Imptut,tr,t in

tm, Then riktehtite the phet
\ h,tSt' ThIcitmt +.1trk.

iLirtnitir, I he ,1--0.;rirtitt !or

student hi vsri!tk ,!)(1

kith s' H,
pr, mu( ,;h' ;tit

1;ire t ,ti invc hangt, tht0r, I
etr,t Then hishose student, ir

,

I

WAR ON WASTE
\1e
in our ,ttuttri,1 s1, Mine)

kids ssi'r'r' thrOwnii,r, ,o,,)\ t()

pOundii, tit main dish and hi) unopened
arton of milk dads gated and tal-

ented c lass went to worl. on a pnthiem-
ampaign that ( ut our waste to

04 pounds a day and sased the school
$8,00o during the ourse of the War

M., third, fourth, and loth graders be-
gan by (Ole( ting their data the gar-
bage. In the bank of the cafeteria they
set up separate bins for vegetables, milk,
fruit, main dish, and bread. By weighing
the full garbage bags and charting which
toads were wasted the most (pizza was
wasted least), we learned the extent of
the waste.

Our district dietij an agreed to im-
plement several of our suggestions on
how to cut down on waste, among them
that pizza be served three days a week
as a second main dish.

If you try this project, you'll hnd stu-
dents learn much about nutrition, the
cost of food, graphing, and, most of all,
how to go about solving a problem.

JOAN R.ADEMAC HER



Teachers EXPRESS

MONSTER WORD5

MONSTER MADNESS

,-t

I

I() 1),,,o 't,( H1(irt`r)

! 1 1 1 H.' t r)! !

1 .our
1 \\ 'Lt.'

,r(H

,N,H1t

(1,r
HieH, ,1 He-

'Hr p'.17,t`
I i i.I 1 -) 01100,, would ',lid In the

tamik. retH.2,er.ile;r

F nr ,1( h letter m the word "rrwn.ter
writ!. a word that describes a monster
Now those words in a sentence

rite tie questions SOil A(.51Id like
s the Monster tarnik.

I).' -. ribe the 'k1()nster Iambs pet
8 1\ rite and design an invitation to baby
Guts Hithda party
9 Desc obe Bata Cog s taortte birthda
present
10 ()es( nbe her the Monsters will
go on acation and what they must take
with them
11. A'rite Madeline Monsters favorite
family recipe.
12 \, rite The Scariest Story Ever

Told IAN/CE BENNINICTO,Ni
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bulletin boards

C C?

CROS5
WA IT

EAT
HERE

STOP

51JAS

YIELD

MEN

WORKING

SIGNS AND SIGNALS
Tt-le icitat.i tor bulletio Hiatc! att.

(no-e from "..turlent.
C", t'erent
0?,r1,- es r7,1,, on their wa to school
t-1", t7, to ciria\, the ir,r-)t, tnev

reiottrott- and 'Hen dit,cLot. toe rrearini,,t
each rni,;hit

rst trei.
(

...
PA 55
ON

RIGHT
ONLY

Cross section o the c Hldren's signs and
display them on a bulletin hoard. Use
their work as a starting point for reading
and :,pelling exercises or as a way to
introduce new words. I alwas use this
bulletin board for a lesson on safety,
molonc.; certain that every student knows
the meaning and importance of the
me,s,)Kes signs and signals give us.

Dc )R071-0" ZIAMN

LET'S
STICK

TOGETHER

STICK TOGETHER
Let your class know that "(11.) are all in
this together with a gum!)all machine
bulletin board. First, cut out circles from
pieces of different-cOlored construction
paper. Then write each of your students'
names on one of the paper "gumhalls"
and arrange them in the gumball ma-
chine. Cut the "glass" of the ma,hine
from white construction paper

2r,

use this display for forming get-ac-
quaintd groups early in the school year
be having "gurnbails- of the same color
work together on a project. You might
also use it for motivation by placing a
star on a student's "gumball" for a note-
worthy performance. C. take attendance
by having each child put up his or her
own -gumboil" upon entering the
MOM. ANN FAUSNiC;HT
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Teachers EXPRESS

JUICY JACK
\pith, ,a poem and ,ome ot,,h acid do ,l
Irani Sou I An put toretHer
hi,eth puner t I wrote the
pOcilli amid \ grader-. }rut
gtHer Iwe k lac hod

II., Arm, dild leg, are toothlw k,
and 1,111,1,-- and teet are mirumar,l1
mallosA, ica ( Teite a Late for our la( k
we used raisin, tor a numth

ear, Ci11)-1 h,alstici tic
a no,i, \\m, used peanut, thee
`11('H, !(), \A I' and( Fit'd JI! the
tar \ itn tntrthl k,
in halt The c rrns mog ;ow h -some
called it ,tent untie thought it looker!
I,k1 a tort ,F11,111 spearmint

I he potTr aN)ut our h,11;')\
a, tallow,

I in a la( k-o -Linter-i
`,mall and bright

Bo', I'm ,,`, Cot and iu1(
\,1. hen oJ take a bite'

MN, ee, are made of peanut,
ti1\ no,e a Chem sweet,

Ms mouth 1, made cif
\IOU 45111 e to eat in>

1-er thing about me
Into oor mouth can ()Oft

Iov,ether well have' kits of tun
As home tram school we hop!

MARY /0 FRH1301)1

REVOLUTIONARY
TREASURE HUNT
My eighth graders' response to ms an-
nouncement that we would begin to
study the American Revolution was that
th:2y had studied it before, they knew
all about it, it was spring, and let's do
something else, So I devised a revolu-
tionary war treasure hunt and started
the students on a search for their own
information on the war.

Each student was given a list of Rev-
olution era "treasures" to find, such as
recipes, songs, or diaries. 1' , were
also presented with a folder so their
findings could be kept neatly in class.
Two class periods and evening assign.
ment times were set aside for initial re-
search and preparation. Then at the
beginning of every class for seven days,
students were allowed time to present
their "treasures" in a show-and-tell
format.

Many students chose to copy colonial
recipes, and some cooked foodbis-
cuits, dumplings and stew, corn bread
and brought it to class. Others proudly

140 fINISTRuCtOR °crow?, Ige? 2

rrx,1 the it Httt'r, !Null
the Page, ,caged olmlfled A g()0(1

hi-Might in copies ot ()id

tic s' ,lr and 1-11,1i1 \ ((vied

()lomat (i);1 etplained their

S\ [n1101,111 i( f\; \I i il/Lit ii

LIKE PEAS IN A POD
Pea-pickin' time is math skills time in
my class. I cut out many shapes ot pea
pods and w rite an addition or subtraction
problem on on-, side. A child chooses
a pod and works the problem written
on the pod. To solve the problem he or
she turns the pod over, where the correct
number of peas are drawn in. Then by
counting the peas in the pod he or she
can check this total against his or her
answer. LORI STL'IN

PAYDAY
Here's a way to use old checks from
banks you no longer have account; with
Pay your children with them.

On my iaiiclay I explaiq to the
children tha 'Ito teach and that
I am going to 1_ _ oo Their pay
will be based oti amount of "trying
time," and instead of money, I'll pay
them with the following: one hug, one
lunch it classroom, one phone call from
the teacher, one warm fuzzy, one extra
assignment, 10 minutes of free time.

In order to get their "pay," children
may cash in their cher.-As one at a time
on aoy given day. Children can collect
the pay or keep the paycheck.

DEANNA ANDREANO
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SMOKE SIGNALS
BULLETIN BOARD
Bulletin boards are too often "kid pas-
sive." That means they are neat and
attractive, but not designed to actively
involve children in making or using
them. This "smoke signals" bulletin
board is more than an eye-catching de-
sign, because it requires that children
become involved in using the board.

I use this display to present new spell-
ing or vocabulary words by having stu-
dents write one new word in each putt
of smoke. I also send messages to my
students wild-West fashion Dy writing
homework assignments or daily re-

minders in the smoke signals. You can
easily adapt this design to any grade
level and to different lessons.

DOROTHY Z /AWIN

EARTH BALLOONS
Give your students a creative geography
lesson by building globes from balloons.
To make these globes you will need large
blue balloons, string, different-colored
construction paper, glue, and felt pens.
The balloons are blue to represent that
portion of the earth's surface that's cov-
ered with ter.

First, blow up the balloon and tie it
closed. (Do this first in order to see how
big your earth will be so you can then
make your continents to fit the scale of
the globe.) Next, glue a piece of string
around the middle of the balloon to mark'
the equator. Small circles of string also
can be glued at the top and bottom to
represent the North and South poles.
The difficult and challenging part of this
project is drawing, cutting, and fitting
the paper land masses. Encourage your
students to use different-colored con-
struction paper for each continent. This
will help to create a beautiful and easy-
to-use globe. Glue the continents in the
correct positions. With a black felt pen,
you can then label the continents and
the oceans. If you are working with large
balloons, you might draw in some spe-
cific countries. GERTRUDE PARKER

2s

ANSWERS TO CAPTAIN QUEST'S
CALENDAR QUIZ

HOOKED ON BOOKS
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V

GOT YOUR NUMBER!
These are the years that Halley's Comet
has or will appear!



Teachers EXPRESS When you need a good idea overnight
EXPRESS TIP OF THE MONTH
"Painting is silent poetry, and po-
etry, painting that speaks." Plutarch
wrote that more than 1,000 year,
ago. These poetry pops will help
your children enjoy both art forms.
Choose some short poems that are
fun to read and that contain vivid
images. Next, cut 5'' circles from
poster board. On one side of each
circle print a poem. On the other
side, draw, paint, or paste on an
appealing picture that reflects the
poem's mood or subject. Then paste
these "pops" to a wooden ice-cream
stick. A clay base will make them
stand up along a shelf. Or you can
glue a small magnet to each anti
arrange them on a magnetic chalk-
board. Let children pick a poetry
pop to read themselves or to have
you read to them. Your students will

beconl, tamiliar with many poems
and will soon be choosing favorites

Illustrations by Mils LazirevIch

they want to hear again and
again. BETTY NATIONS

STUFFED TURKEYS
Stuff strips of newspaper into a
brown paper lunch-bag. Leay:?
enough room at the top to close the
open end with a rubber band or yarn.
Paste colored construction paper
feathers to this end for the turkey's
tail.

Using construction paper, draw
and cut out the neck and head of a
turkeyinclude a beak and wat-
tlesand tape or paste this to the
bottom of the bag. These are made
very quickly and easily, so your class
can have a whole flock of turkeys
this Thanksgiving.

CHERYL BOGROW

LANGUAGE OF THE GAME
The basketball season is just getting
under way. The following topical
poetry activities will heighten your
students' appreciation of language
and make the most of their interest
in basketball.

First try the "rhyme fast break."
Ask your students to write basketball
terms that rhyme with fall, nibble,
flunk, owl, grass, and toot. Then
have them try to write a poem using
as many rhyming basketball terms
as possible. Next, see which chil-
dren will be part of the "alliteration
all stars." Ask them to write allit-
erative sentences such as "Doctor
Dunk dribbled through the Duke
defense." Start them off with names
such as Jimmy Jump or Passing Pete.
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Use team names for practice with
metaphor. For example: the Duke
Blue Devils are one hot team this
season, or the Utah Jazz started the
season on a sweet note with six
straight victories. Finally, explain
how poets use onomatopoeia to de-
scribe sound. Show them how
sounds at a basketball game can he
described using this literary device.
For example, the ball going through
the net goes "swish." Children can
make a list of all the sounds they
hear at a big game.

JOHN MARSHALL CARTER

"TIME CAPSULE" LETTERS
After returning to school from ma-
ternity leave, I gave my students
(nine to ten years) a letter-writing
assignment that turned out to be a
great experience. I asked each stu-
dent to write a letter to my newborn
son, telling him what life is like in
the early 1980s. I told the students
the letters would be put in Ryan's
baby book for him to read when he
was nine or ten years old.

The students were delighted with
this assignment. Some of the con-
temporary occurrences and facts that
they wrote about were the Space
Shuttle Columbia, the Iranian hos-
tage crisis, Reagan's presidency,
major sports statistics, and current
prices of items from gasoline to fast
food.

Writing letters to my son was such

'7g, go, i,l)

a success that I have expanded the
project. Now whenever a student
in my class has a new sibling arrive
in his or her family, we all write
"time capsule" letters to the baby.
When my students take these letters
home, they can feel as though they
have added to all that is special
about having a new baby in the
house. LAURA KINSEY

WHAT'S A PALINDROME?
Read it from right to left, and it will
be the same as when you read it
from left to right. That's a palin-
drome. "Huh?" you might ask. You
catch on quickly. You just made a
palindrome. Other single-word
palindromes are pep, eye, pop,
wow. Introduce this phenomenon
to your students and challenge them
to find palindromes on their own.

Writing phrases and sentences that
work as palindromes is much more
difficult, but it can be done. "Was
it a bar or a bat I saw?" "No, it is
open on one position." "Too hot to
hoot." A popular dictionary prints
this example: "Able was I ere I saw
Elba."

A few commercial names are pal-
indromes. There is a city in Cali-
fornia called Yreka. A merchant
there calls his shop Yreka Bakery.

You can do the same with num-
bers. These are easier and a good
place to start with your students.
Example: 25952. ALAN FARRANT



bulletin boards

DISGUISE

A TURKEY

AIMMINIMMI

DRESS UP A TURKEY
I wanted a Thanksgiving art project
that was not the usual turkey. My
idea was to have the class make a
turkey and then dress it up. Students
greeted the first part of my assign-
ment without great excitement. They
were told to simply draw, color, and
cut out a large turkey, using cc .1-
struction paper. I then asked them
to disguise their turkeys so a Pilgrim
looking for a Thanksgiving meal
would never recognize them. S the
students put their turkeys into every
manner of costume. We ended up

VIImMIIMEMINEL
with turkey football players, a World
War I flying ace turkey complete
with silk scarf, Pilgrim turkeys, a
Santa Claus turkey, and turkey
dressed for a gala night on the town,
sporting false eyelashes made of
black yarn.

I cut out a Pilgrim and we mounted
him, surrounded by disguised tur-
keys, on the hallway wall outside
of our classroom. As a label for the
display, I cut out red construction
paper letters to spell the question,
"Have you seen a turkey?"

LINDA WILSON

WORK TO CROW ABOUT
Make some noise about your stu-
dents' best work with this bulletin
board. Start by cutting out and col-
oring a large paper rooster. Then
tack the best of your students' papers

to colored sheets of paper that are
placed all around the rooster. Make
certain your rooster looks as happy
about the papers on his board as
the students will be when they see
their work. REBECCA FRIARY
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LOOPY THANKSGIVING TURKEY
To make this colorful turkey mobile
for Thanksgiving, you will need the
following materials: yellow yarn
(one 12" piece and two 3" pieces)
and nine paper strips (each 2"-3"
wide). Different colored strips are
needed: brown for the body and
head; orange for the beak and tail;
red for the wattle and tail; and yel-
low, blue, and green to complete
the tail. The five tail pieces should
each be 12" long. The two pieces
for the beak and wattle should each
be 6" long. The brown head piece,
12". And the brown strip for the
body, 18" long. The last things you'll
need are two large, white paper cir-
cles for the turkey's eyes.

First, glue or staple the brown
body strip to make a large circle.
When that is ready, begin to make
the tail pieces into loops. Each tail
"feather" or loop can then be stapled
or glued, as close together as pos-
sible, on the body. Next, make a
loop of the brown head piece of
paper and attach it to the body across
from the tail pieces.

You must decide at this point
which tail loop you wish to hang
your mobile from. You will then
know where to attach the red wattle
so it will hang below the head. After
that is attached, fold the beak piece
into an accordion shape with four
folds. Attach the two ends to the
head and you will have a squawking
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turkey with an open beak. The next
step is to color in large, black eye-
balls on the white circles and glue
them to the head.

The yarn makes legs and feet. Tie
the small pieces to the long piece
of yarn, 1" up from each end, so
you have three strands or "feet" at
each end of the 12" piece. When
you hang your turkey from its tail
feather, the body will hang below
every other loop. Drape the yellow
yarn through the body loop and your
"loopy" turkey will be ready to
fly. CAROL Mc-ROBERTS

ALL THE NEWS THAT'S FIT TO
COLOR
Help make students active and wise
newspaper readers with this activity.
Each child will need his or her own
front page of a newspaper and a

pack of crayons. Begin by identifying
and defining some basic newspaper
elements on the page: headline,
news story, photo, advertisement.
With older students you can explain
subheads, datelines, and the differ-
ence between local, national, and
international news stories.

Next, have students decide on
specific colors to make each element
on the front page. At the top of the
newspaper page, make a corre-
sponding color key. Finally, have
each student color over each part
of the front page with the appro-
priately colored crayon. You can
then check to see if every child can
identify the different components of
a newspaper.

Encourage students to use many
different colors. Pin the finished front
pages around your classroom for a
colorful, informative display.

JOY LINDNER

THIS GAME SPELLS CHALLENGE
Here's a spelliry game that everyone
will enjoy. See you can figure out
how the game is played from this
example:

My neighbor, Miss Sally Matter,
likes her name and some other
things, but there are many things
she dislikes. Why does she like one
thing and dislike another?
Miss Sally likes guppies, but
doesn't like fish.
She likes aardvarks, but is fright-
ened of snakes.

31

Miss Sally likes pebbles, bt, won't
touch a rock.
--She loves pretty dresses, but don't
call them a frock.

You've probably seen that Miss
Sally is fond of words with double
letters in them. The last two ex-
amples show how you can make
this a rhyming game as well. The
variations of this game are endless.
You might change the name to Pol-
lyanna and feature words with two
or more double letters (likes a tee-
pee, not a tent, or likes Tennessee,
not Virginia). How about Jean Early
who favors a specific combination
of vowels (dream, not sleep, or
break, not cheek).

This game makes a fun assignment
if you write P different letter or letter
combination on slips of paper and
let each child draw a slip to make
certain combinations. The game will
challenge students in writing, spell-
ing, and creating rhyme.

JANE PRIEWE

A HANDFUL OF THANKS
Have children trace their hands on
construction paper. Print the word
Thanksgiving across each hand. Ask
the children to write on each finger
one person or thing they are thankful
for. Then they can decorate the rest
of the hand. Cut out the hands and
your students will have their own
handful of thanks.

CHERYL BOGROW
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JABBERING GIRAFFES
"If my giraffe could talk, he'd say
you been to New York ?

This giraffe writing assignment will
develop your primary children's imag-
nations plus their art and math skills.
Tell the children that as you read stake-
ments about giraffes that have missing
words, you want them to imagine a
wonderful giraffe Ask them to fill in the
blanks with any answers they like. (Don't
tell them what they will do with the
answers.)

When they have completed their sen-
tences, have them draw their giraffes
exactly as they have answered, incor-
porating the exact measurements irnd
colors.

Try these sentences.
My giraffe's name is
My giraffe is inches tall.
My giraffe b's -colored

spots, DEANNA ANDREANO

Have

TIME LINE
Here's an easy-to-make, inexpensive
time line that helps students put im-
portant historical events in chron-
ological order. Tie is string across
the room, high enough to be out of
the way. As a date is learned or an
event covered in class, write the date
in large numerals on a computer
keypunch card and clip it to the
string. Tape another card to the bot-
tom of the date card stating what
makes this a date to remember.

PAM KLAWITTER
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FEATHERED FRIENDS
.Anyone sshr :_an till in c' blank with
the name or a bird yr, ill c _rink descry e
a feather in hls or n.1- cap
1 The name of a letter or a has s name

lay
2 f relic , romp. it a rrank lark
1. Chew sour toad thoroughly before
You do this swallow
4 A boy's name and a light c olor

bobwhite
S. What a thief doirc nitor
6 A machine used for raising and low
eong heavy weights crane
7. To mole quo kis or dodge

duck
8. Extra and to nose a boat using oars

ijlarrow
9. r\ high otticial of the Roman Catholic
Church cardinal
10. To Wier for sale by r. ailing out in
the street hawk
11. lo boast or gloat crow
12. A gulf score of two strokes less than
par on a hole eagle
1 3. An easy ma rk or someone who is
easily fooled pigeon
14 A train track rail
15. -ro repeat by rote or memory

parrot
16 Evening and a strong y, loll

nIghtIngale
17. A highway and a person in the ')O-
yard dash roadrunner
18 A slang term for a coward

chicken
14. A slang term for a failure or a tlop

turkey
20. The name of a baseball team in Bal-
timore orioles

Is1TH't PITERtiON

"WHAT -IS BOOKLETS"
Challenge students' imaginations and
vot.iibulary with these tiny books made
from construction paper and staples. The
first type are "shape" booklets. I begin
by cutting out triangles, squares. and
circles, all big enough to carry three
large words on the front. Then staple
any,.vhere from 6 to 10 of the same
shapes together. On the covers of the
appropriate booklets write: "A circle is
. . . "A triangle. is . . ," and "A
square is . . ." Then let your students
finish the hooks by writing the names
of some objects that are the correct snipe
for each book on the blank pages.

"Size" booklets can be titled: "What
is big?" "What is tiny?" "Tall is . ,"
and so on. You can make the size of
the booklets themselves match the cor-
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responding question on the erase;
Using ditterent-colored con,.trui ton

paper, you also can create -color-
nooks "Green is . . ," "Pink is

.

anti so on are possibilities for titles
GERTRLDE PARER

ANIMAL OCCUPATIONS
Doi a particular animal personify
a special profession? If animals had
jobs, what would each one do? I
asked my students these questions
and told them to draw an animal in
the garb of its profession. One boy
figured a sea horse would remain a
horse, but he put a tuna, dressed as
a sheriff, on its back. This drawing
exercise produces some imaginative
results as students wonder how an-
imals might appear if they ruled the
world. PAM KLAWIT7:-R

CORRECTION CLUE
How do you make certain your stu-
dents read over corrected papers you
return to them? When my fourth
graders receive corrected papers,
they know that somewhere on the
page they will find a smiling face.
It will be tiny and partially hidden

in a letter or number. If the face has
a curl on its head, the student must
show it to me within a certain length
of time and also give me a corrected
answer to at least one mistake in
that paper. MARGARET GRANDE

HELP HANG THE
WASH
I use this clothesline bulletin hoard
for alphabetizing activities. First,
draw the clothesline poles and some
grass. Draw and cut out a laundry
basket and, when fastening it to the
board, leave the top open to form
a pocket. Use heavy string for the
clothesline and have some small
plastic clothespins on hand to hang
the "wash" with.

Next, ask children to make some
paper "wash" items: clothing, lin-
ens, and so on. Label each piece
clearly. You can begin the activity
by hanging some items yourself and
asking the class to rearrange them
on the line alphabetically. As skill
develops, add more items to the ac-
tivity, placing the unused pieces in
the open laundry basket.

MARY ANN PECCI

AMAZING PAC-MAN
Young artists can plot the action of
Pac -Man on their own colorful "maze"
posters. Materials needed are con-
struction paper, paper punch with
which to make dots, paste, and scis-
sors. Students make their posters to
resemble a video screen,

One aim of the art lesson is to make
colors seem to glow. Colors of equal

-

intensity, such as purple and yellow,
will create this electronic effect. An-
other aim is to place the dots, ghosts,
and Pac-Man so that the eye keeps
moving along the maze.

My art students were perfectly quiet
(listening to music) as they did this
project because they were so intent
on making their mazes.

SISTER GWEN FLORYANCE
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HATS OFF TO THESE
Make a bulletin board for November
that displays your stude.its" best work
and uses a Thanksgiving theme to
commend them tor, lob \Neil done.
First, cut out a small Pilc;7ini hat or
bonnet for e:Ich child ir, your class
and write hi, or her name acros:,
hoe frort of the hat. Then, when a
Audcnt hands in a good paper, staple
it to the bulletin board under his or
her personal hat. This is an attractive
and practical way to "take off your
hat" to your children's best
efforts. CATHY STETANEC-OCREN

WHERE IN THE
WORLD ARE YOU?
This geography activity tests stu-
dents' knowledge of local, national,
or world geography. The activity can
be done n pairs or in small groups,
and uses maps taken from daily
newspapers. Cut the maps from the
newspapers and paste part or all of
each map on a separate index card.
For the next step, you will need col-
ored adhesive dots. We used dif-
ferent shades of green for countries,
states, and other land masses, and
blue for bodies of water. Using sec-
tions cut from the adhesive circles,
cover several localities and bodies
of water on the map so a student
cannot read the name of the colored
area. Leave one or two named places
showing so the student can have a
reference point. The player's ob-
jective is to name each colored area
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after being prompted by questions
from a moderator.

For instance, your 11- t card might
show a portion of a map showing
the state of Massachusetts, its bor-
dering states, and the Atlantic
Ocean. All state and ocean names,
except for Massachusetts, would be
covered by a sticker. To begin, the
moderator would ask the student
who picked this card what country
the map was a part of. Tnen the
student would be asked to identify
what each colored dot was pasted
over. In this case, the covered areas
are the Atlantic Ocean and the states
of Vermont, New Hampshire, Con-
necticut, and Rhode Island. For
maps of different countries and
continents, the first question can be
broader: Where in the world are
you?

I make up a sheet with questions
for each map and let a student act
is moderator. Each player has a rec-
ord sheet to keep track of his score.
Award one point for each correct
answer MARY LICKTEIG

BOOKPLATES
Help generate interest in books dur-
ing National Book Week by making
bookplates with your students. Ex-
plain that bookplates are designed
to identify the book's owner and to
reflect that person's personality.
Bring in some real bookplates for
models. Have children fold a large
sheet of paper into small rectangles

3

and then let then.) work on creating
many different designs. Children car
then paste or tape their favorite de-
sign onto the inside front cover of
a hook they own. Personal book-
plates will develop children's pride
in owning and caring for their
books. BEVERLY HILL

HOLIDAY ANIMALS
Different animals are associated with
many of our holidays. Reindeer re-
mind u, of Christmas, turkeys make
us think of Thanksgiving, and, of
course, rabbits leap to mind when
Easter is mentioned. But there are
still many holidays going without a
special anir ial. If animals could be
part of other holidays and celebra-
tions, which would your students
choose and why? A short list of days
to consider: New Year's Day, Fourth
of July, Valentine's Day, Flag Day,
Mother's and Father's Day, Me-
morial Day, Saint Patrick's Day, your
birthday. TEDDY MEISTER

ANSWERS TO CAPTAIN QUEST'S
CALENDAR QUIZ

December decoder
1. Hello or good morning
2. Good-bye
3. The boy
4. The girl
5. The school
6. The house
7. The dog
8. The cat

Hanukkah scramble
1. Latkes
2. Menorah
3. Hanukkah
4. Dreidl
5. Maccabees

What's my line?
Amelia Earhart pilot
Emmett Kelly clown
Engelbert Humperdinck composer
Enrico Fermi scientist
Franklin D. Roosevelt president
Cathy Rigby Mason gymnast

. Triangle tree
There are at least 55 triangles in this
tree.

True or false?
They're all true.



Teachers EXPRESS When you need a good idea overnight

EXPRESS TIP OF THE MONTH:
SOAP BUBBLE SCIENCE
Here 11Th I' is I.J-1

hlkft)H

grader, can rt, i ,( wrItiti(
in-

leti,irt; Anti rt.(
huirtrIt.. . lint 0101 trip n ,ili:11!117n,

th,.' .;,11,'1,1

of OW .11111 011'

shape and
tr,iiprirition

iiiti.itter
and Lip h,111-

1,11,,,I Mtri.tont
stracs and s.'5 1,11 paper on
\shit. h :rift\ t JP. !ttt ortl!Ht'Ir d1`«Aerlfts

p'ttpar,:),2, that

11(11,1(4, tiritr fluid chit( tan 11(
pi/tired tram one ( (o)tainur- t1. nothi)r
Sloss ki(is His to (tip 11111' end of their
straws in the liquid let the 11(1).1(1 (hip

once'Ind the)) Hocs huhhic), thr(,),,_-1
the str,es line thin drays pi, turns
their bohhttts :1,k question- -if( !I

t',1t is 1r-,He the ,.\;r \\ here

CORRECT CHANGE
Mans ( hddren and rmi,t arti

to count correct it an ele: tri(trlir
cash register tells them) hos,. moth !tt
go,e bac k But ss hen the rn,tr hine rs
broken or a ( ustomer sines peons ur
two extra, some hddren ( an't tigure
out the correct flange. During the last
five or ten minutes of a ( lass, c hallenge
students with "correct change" prob-
lems. Give the Cla,s a total amount ot
a pure hase and the amount given by the
customer. Then ask them to hgure out
the change to return. For instant e:
I buy a record for $6.27 and c;ts e sou
$10 07, what is ms change?" You can
make the problems as elaborate as the
class can handle. After a Raw week,,,
ask the students to make up their own
problems, which vou can draw: from a
box and recite to the class. A few months
of this drill and Your students will have
no difticulty gising or getting the orrect

change. CAROLYN RVBERIti

THE STORYTELLER'S ART
A good part of the success of a story-
telling session is to be able to get the
audience's attention focused off each
member's individual concerns and onto
the story's scene. I wanted a simple,
unmistakable signal to young children
that storytime was about to begin. I also

do bobbles W hcft is In51Ae.

t I OAT the_ btAbble ?

7--P\
Where clic( ),

The (Air come frorrr-

lkihy do lbt buWcs pop?

did 'He air (01-et 1111111 I roil ei1;

111011 the stoics: \l hs (it) the hubbies pop'
(Be( ,111C the ,11MItt,pht't1(

',Id(' t11111 . r 01,11,

i' air pitts,Ltrtt tflsttltt
of thf till t.fitt,.s. .1:;,,,

the h hhL It

eetdeki MetHri til re,tLe
translhons tram one s,.,n tit ttt

another, sitrirwthinik; tti,rt ssnutil help to
rttm us the r 1111,1ren s attention It was

ith all this in rinind that I rIiielrip/id
n kt,t(41 ontinuits ( apt I made
the (ape trom an ordinary pattern ( ut

to about tingertip length I c hose a bri.,Tht

red, is ashable ti,thriti for tt--e c ape and
saned alico prints for the pot kets Some
pot kets are flat and ,or-nr, are gathered
to allow room for thick items The
pot kets of the ( ape are where I shot the
ohiects that help to introduce keN, ele-
ments of the story to tbllow.

Here are a few examples of objects
have pulled from my pockets to intro-
duce stories. I use a small bundle of
straw, a fess sticks, and some small
building bloc ks to lead into "The Three
Fmk Ns." To begin the poem "The
Three Little Kittens, I pull a mitten out
of a pocket and tell the children that
someone must have lost it.

My one absolute rule about story-
telling is to stop at the height of my
listeners' interest and enjoyment, not
when they seem no longer interested.
You may have a pocket or two left un-
disclosed, but halting at the peak of in-
terest insures that the response to the
next cape episode will be one of eager
anticipation. DONNA FORD

j_ista, 14, 130

Ira, led and separated into ditterent
( ulors., Ask student), t)( Muss orle butchle
onto a sheet ot paper, cin le the wet
spot, initial it, and pine c. it on the ts, in-

ni,o...,111 for t lir ore It .,,,, In cou,
, stunt 1i+.,11)r)r,iitirm

I)Oiclo I I tir'st

CLOTHESPIN CHORES
use spring-tine ( lothespins to make

drsplas s that help ms students and me
keep ttai k of assignments and classroom
( Fiore. I he wo-ker cs heel reminds stu-
dents ot the classrocm housekc,eping
tasks the). has e been assignd. To make
the wheel, cut out a large title trom
poster board. Using markers, dis ide the
circle into wedges, one per lob, and
write a classroom chore in each wedge.
Print eat h student's name on a spring-
type c lothespin and clip these along the
rim of a coffee can that has been cos ered

ith contact paper or wallpaper. When
assigned a chore for the week, the stu-
dent removes his or her clothespin from
the can and clips it to the edge of the
wheel in the section that names his or
her job

I also use a hoard and clothespins to
keep track of students' nightly home-
work. I write each student's name along
one long edge of a rectangle cut from
poster board. Across from the students'
names are clothespins clipped to the
edge of the board. As children hand in
their homework, they move clothespins
to line up with their names on the other
edge of the poster board. I can then tell
at a glance who has handed in their
homework for the day.

MARY ANN PECCI
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A WINTER SCENE
.intor, tree. have

a tine lint' drawng bill appear
blak. k behind pat( of .ions 5n,mal.
such as deer are easier ter .,pot het
ot Hare toret I th--.e element,.
ot a sinter -.cern(' a. a ,,tartin, point tor
an art prole( t .nth grader. t[r.t dross
tree. on t on.true tam ;roller N,\ Ith tine
tip him L rn,..z,ie marker Ihe tn. to make
the trees as deli( ate looking a., po---,thle
Next, the tear out the shapes ot
and snowbanks tram Frlar F., and w hoe
con.truction paper. Tearin.v, the paper
gives these shapes a slightly ragged edge
that looks realistic then the-, draw deer
and other animals after studs ing ohe
tographs ot them They «Orr!' in the an-
!mak' shapes and cut thorn out Onk
atter all tile paper pie«,s are completed
are directions gRen to arrange, exers.
thing in a balam ed composition around
the truck. Finally, atter minor adjust-
ments ot the c ut and torn shapes, the
pieces are pasted down and the e inter
scenes are «mplete

SISTER (AWN EL( -;\(

NAME THAI COMP FR

Anyone who has eve- u- ,)citer

has found him- or herst I
.a.k.ng t.. the

machine as it it were a person ttnend
and enemy!). My students hae one hour
a week to show one of our omputers
all they know about math, reading, logic,
and many other topics. And the more
they use the computers, the more they
talk to them. So I decided .o in a c

to name our compute,, F

excited about the ch,: lc(
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-vi rt.,11,

7% nn,' I 'tit! ':

Ilse to Olt (11'.(1

tOtV1 Itti V, :H ttt,O
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WHAT'S IN A NAME?
IaLuilt reap-re

c'tkp)a,ncd t77 77n7

tan( t (0 II) i()( 7,7)

the m i tiro --enchnL; t h,ltirrn tic .01(,
(1),IO, tic I1J( It11, and ;1,-1 he

te(11011 I hi, 42,,Innt rrOttOtte,
atin4 "kill. and 7irds (.)71 t7,- h student

If11,101tidmin anti (1( ,11)(11,1fl, Pt('

sour .tudent n1 ith a li.t tit phra.e. that
do' Hite ;he name. ( we, An example

a ht it nse ithet t i,no
(..eor `._,tudent. test 17,, to ti).!,ure out

the c Isle to the ( name. and then
Ihe lo( ate it on the rnao Here are a
toss to tut sou ',forted In Penn.
tints a tin% n the' 771 thin14, \II,t_

dletow lti an: k Ott" the
oc can %-1.,tot 'Ile United Atlantii ;

sung the Nerth ( on)hria state tint]
a place that is \.% inter Hite and .teen
ISnov Fill', and a t n named atter 1
pig that swiss hack and torth I Roc k-

Ingham) On the Nexs ork state map
there is a c its named ,,tter an island that
Ix (to ti(li(n..(1(1,h or F lorlda iClibal and

plate \sho-e namesake is a tlo-,,,trr that
has thorn ir bu,tle, ,Rose;

I.' k -E illc-H( (ILik
IRON (R.- 1tl1El

WHO'S WHO?
F-lere's a vv,u, to net students to learn
scme unusua' but useful xocabolar

L.)ide a duplicating master into
nine large rectangular sections. At the
bottom ot each section, tx pc titles or
names green to people who haxe a cur-
tain occ upation or hobby Examples are.
podiatrist, manicurist, philatelist, hab-
erdasher, mortician, instructor, num-
ismatist, legerdemainist, sleuth, florist,
and milliner. Give each student a copy
of the sheet and a dictionary to find
pronunciations and meanings for the
words. To show their understanding of
the words, students should draw in the
box an object that would be associated

)777,ii,,7 r ,!"',1 Oot ot

( 1:1! t!tt',1'

Li, (HI \ tho

(Tolle; -

\A HO Ash() 11::1',.!, Ht. t: (),OH,
..1\,!)R; I NI1

READING CORNER
-

n, 1(1(10, ,;((,1

apart hn pettir,Q tht'
(It I I (11,1I.,(' painhno,
Leo., ardhooni aHd e ii, \ and tp,In$2,

b4,ard w'7,7 I 1\ ei /1.

(I(/(r ti! t paint the nsuui
lit' -' the Kingcli,irr or p,rin,4

RI 111 NtiAt(11R ()AI f

BE A THUMBUDDY
Encourage students' creativity with this
simple art project. Begin by making a
construction paper frame for each stu-
dent by cutting the center out of each
piece of construction paper and gluing
lighter weight paper to the back. Instruct
the children to press their thumbs onto
an ink pad, then make their imprints on
the lightweight piper inside each frame.
They can make lust one or two prints
or as many as they please. Then ask
them to turn all the thumbprints into
strange creatures, animals, people,
flowers, and so on, using thin markers
or colored pencils. These framed
thumbprints can be shared with the en-
tire school on a Be a Thumbuddy bulletin
board. And they can be given as per-
sonalized gifts. ANNE PACHECO



Teachers EXPRESS

PLAYING WITH PERCENTS

Atter Ittatt0,t
pert- ent,ftte, tc,t
trtltittt ( at.01,.00- %%Ht.

thrt,,100I0. ,

I0),ette, t ttttt.-

,,,

pur, h,l,t

It., tttt,,

tt, t0,t0 t.tt

I hi, .ti

titt

t't 1,., I

Iht.r

' t " ,,11c )I
rt \ ttlItty,

tt.tH" att,ne, tlk:tt, 01..0,01(

htt,tt tt,10.00 \t, el In the 10, tettrli of the

,,Iv H. (Ii Neel I ...Ill; ,trip 101 \Chow
fl.,1»t told it k cite ,111V In

of and tape stat)10 the.
a1o1,4 mr(1,11. trt tt-w hag. L)rape the

ot,t tot for 00 I h.)(iff'n !.,1) the

No,,,, Tun, al) ?he Intl 1 he pl,t),tu
00 tI (q),qt.it the-
10,t, ,c1 H. 0t tk not ,,,irfq% proiltle-01

( ,!t rte the lead I01101 t head arid
arre, f ,0,t0Itte a tit akttle , head tr(1110
artilOttatti hto, thtt I, «tketed north

U, III IFIt (1)'011 pLI,ft (1(1 "ktr-
tItttin0 eve, 0111(1 00,000er 10(0m,, ritt,tril,,

and It te0...,01), Bur), h tm4eIller and tie or
,tat)It the c \tra pla,t1( behtrui the
hIhri In the titao(n 1h1, AN r11 twritt the

drag1)11 tot It ytitNant a ,mole putting
citagtn 11,11 po\...tir into a import toolic
and ( Itt,tt the tubt, %Noll cotton
()nt, puff from the lead ( hold and you
have a miagq cir.igon Let ,...our dragon

CHINESE NEW YEAR
elebrate (hlnt.t N. .\ k 1),t,

Februa,. I ea, I.\ 1`.1,1k1 1; a

won it-Lit The

ciragme I, 170.0(1) r, ,l II,tzt, 02,ret

pla,t1(
CO' h ()Pen it uul or tht'

?lour ,tttql h.)%

104S 7P, .3e3 125

pas a r,urprise visit to a neighboring
clas!.roorn! BETTY DEITLOFF



Teachers EXPRESS

FISHY FRIEND
A 'fish trienil hart
prose word altar k when it e, used

viith a phoned( reading prt)1_;((1(11 (/1

e% en more shire c tuNiren do not re, tine
formal instrin non in phonn

Although this c hart might -wen to Ap-
peal to only younger students., I isai.e

used it tin years with sixth grades. It
Mui.,tratei, a simple phonetic. role. -tt,

-ci, and when tollowed by a %owed
say sh. `coo can t opy this c hart easdv
in a few minutes and then place it in a
prominent place in the room.

When children read aloud and come
across an unfamiliar word containing
any of the ahove dig they will be
able to glance at their fish trend and
continue to read pro-tish-iently.

DOROTH1 t,t1.S7lW( )1)

SUN FADES
For an art prolect that will pr, vide a
surprise for your children, try making
''sun fades." Give each child a piece
or manila or white drawing paper. Have
them each draw and then cut out a shape
such as a butterfly, dower, car, animal,
airplane, or rocket. Then staple this
shape tone staple will din t:1 a
colored construction paper of the (-mid's
choice. Tape these to the window with
the cutout shapes next to the glass, tac ing
out. Leave them up for about two weeks.
When you take them down and remove
the shapes, the sun will have faded the
paper all around them, but the shapes
stand out in all their glory. The on oiling
of ie finished products will sr-
pr se and deligf THE

126 iNstRuctori..... 3

ONE COUNTY'S 111ST()RY
!.

,,\\ ,tet1 r t1,,rr0

Sound I1 :ht pro

(tit; thtt, III item st,et
hr)i..ht I thr. r The r,r-1 th.et_r the

student, III tt) V.,(1 rtt,itls tut the orow.ret
t,t h the lru ots of the r our);\

tle ,Trt,ent.ti lot ,11 hi..t.,,r\ hooks ,oit1
Si((lit)5 ( '(((

(11)(Illt the
trilrotion, to their twAnt. and .1hrtot the
hi,tury nl the lo( ,11 1,1nrint,o1,, that
,t,11,t,11-1(1,er and of tho,,e that h,rse heel)

rit,tro\ (41 I hrt also \Adoter1 to kr-loy.
,ritorit t,/morr., ('tent,, legend,, dor1 Irte

ut the pet rt.dit of the «runt\ 1 het

hoped to In( ludo hotl, humorous. and
serious stories ()ric e the rr...e,trc h
crtmpleteri, the r oropiteri the
totormotton into Ito report,, eat Is report
cos cring the t.N.ents ut one des ado Thc,c
eventuall he( ,1nle the hilt, for the
program -

Students then !)rake up mto ten grumps
and began to make model, portra,ing
the county a, it wa,, during a 1)arti«,lar
decade,. The models were constructed

I it n,.lnS
( 1,1\

roArr his k

.0(1e.,..,r11.., The is tt-

r ream -ht k, 111.1(it. \ (,00n1 plx-11,.. fur
I the \ had dunn the
ill ,r', I he r Tehit'(1 (11() hroiri.:ht born
homr"..odel (h1( 11((,, c ov-
ercd .1.1,1 ,treetr The

Sen wired d hull) 11)N) .1

-.Y. that had Pie up.t eler tric light
. .

The student, ako 11(11 together a
let 'Jon of ,Ides and innitograph,.. The
sound potion of the program 55a, taped
and rot !tided 11151,I( iron, the tirne, and
spec 1,11 sound ette, is such as a train
whistle. c hurt h belk, galloping horses,
and a streetcar c Linking over its tracks.
These `,(elnd,, were played on cue by
the narrator 3', he or she read the sc ript.
Three flashlights were used in the dark-
ened room to spotlight each model as
it was described. Sometimes the flash-
lights were turned oft and a slide was
displayed on a screen. By all accounts,
our program was a great success!

JEFF DEREMIAH

S1705 To VICTORY .tlt

SLIDE TO VICTORY
A sled race bulletin board is a great
student motivator for the winter. Start
by covering the board with blue paper.
Then cut out some steep, snow-covered
hills from white paper and place them
over the blue. Make a small sled and
rider for each student and print the stu-
dent's name on the sled. These sleds
can be cut from different-colored sheets

construction paper. At the bottom of

the hiii place a sign showing the finish
line for the race. The last step is to divide
the "race course" into four or five equal
sections by drawing in some light pencil
lines across the hill. Start aft the sleds
at the top of the hill and move a student's
sled one section when he or she turns
in a perfect paper or exhibits good be-
havior. The challenge to be first to the
finish line will get your students
working. MARILYN BURCH

See Materials/Information Lading 128
_ _
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bulletin boards

WINTER FUN PULLETIN BOARD
1h1, bulletin board basically student
made, and it retie( ts .our students' in-
terest,. First. your coyer the board

ith blue construe t to paper for the s.kk

and add white paper for the snow -1o.-
ered hill, and held, Cut out a frozen
pond trom the blue paper and place it
near the middle of the board Then ask
each student to draw, on a 9" x 12" sheet
of manila paper, a simple stick figure
of a person invoked in a tak ()rite winter
game or activity. He or she could he

skating, skiing, sledding, or building a
snowman. Remind the students to draw

the figures lightly and to make Then': big

enough these an be seen from a( ross
the room. Students then make the fil;nie,
"tat- hk drawing a taint line all around
themabout a halt mr h from the hofh.
Next, the ( hildren color in
in the space around the sto I. figure,
Then they cut out their figures and paste
them to the hoard. Atter the children
hake placed their figures in the corre( t
place on the board, they can diaw and
cut out hats, scarves, and sports equip-
ment and paste those into place on the
figures. You'll then have a colorful winter
scene. MARION HOS i ETLER

WHAT 1410Ut.t) YOU SAY TO A SHARK?

i LIKE YOUR 5111L[.1

LSOMETHING SURE 15 FISHY.

trItrigt:s

HIS BIG FELLAI.

ANIMAL TALK
This is an attention-getting bulletin board
that reinforces grammar skills and re-
quires student participation. First, find
a large photograph or poster of an animal
and center it on a board labeled "What
would you say to a r Cut

out strips of construction paper for stu-
dents to write appropriate remarks on;
staple the finished remarks all around
the picture. I always have my students
write their sentences on scratch paper
first and exchange them with one another
for proofreading. BARBARA MOHR



Teachers EXPRESS

SHADES OF MEANING
In help ',tudent, bec_orne of the

dif Wren( c, in meaning arnonv,
7.Prwro., I make a bulletin hoard Li-

beled ",hide. of moaning To make
the-. bulletin hoard, ( (Afr- the hoard e Ith
three ertic al .trip. 01 paper in three
different .hack'. of the ,,ame, «dor A.k
,tutlenh, to illustrate three nom in, on
three ,,eparatt, paper t \amok-,
dre_ little, tin',, mic ro.c. opic grn
hoc kit', guffaw hat. cap bonnet T'o,t

the group. of - non \ ro, ac nt., Iht' hoard,
one Word and pi( tore to c0( h ,hide of
colored paper /,,(,'!if I IA I\(;,,T( rs.1

IF I RAN THE SCHOOL
cos.c our .tudent,. imagination. tree
reign in tour hoc)l for a dim with the,
,,tor writir.? ide0 I a.k my ,,tudent. to
rlaglne that iur town in vlinne,,ota hd,

heen lw a hiiiiard The hues
. but none

to make it though the
E h hoo.e, one adult

in the .c hoof to replace_ What would
01.1 cook up in the kitchen it you ran
the c iteteria! Hoe. would i.ou run a (
it ou were a teat her? 1, hat rule. '~mild

hanv,e it 'oil wore the pone 'pal
for 0 da,.' rite a ,tors,
ahoUi thy. totkcd !(H, day. Then
let the imp( r -ories with
the adult. Ls, N TON

ALPHABET '.10 Is),STE+ BOXES
Thi,, prole( I, N , w.ter to
help them learn th, t, make
a 7-1,,,te o! -pr tse and
lo\Neri,lt I, then

130 ..STR.IC 10A ...a ..arN. ,983

run , l'(1( f',1( h ( ,)?('

( la.. LIU(' 01('-,1' ,,h(.(*-, (.71 a hit' 14 )1({cr

i )(11 ,1(1(4

`t'r (IPPI:r ,l`t` Iiieer( a,e lt tter,.
eai lc; lininit

a.hireIm vIntit !tool Than, «1!)-

,,Irty bon p.it r r raynn., and +;lue hY
each .tudint de, orate hi. or her -,hoy

\ to look like, a mon.ter The montii,
mu.t ail Hwy mouth,. hot the' c an

an here nn the ml.,,nstrrs hoih. I and
the mou th, must lie c ut out \Alien the
monster hope. are prclidred, 0.1. the
audent,, to .it dcie.n e.lth ihylr letter.,
and their hungry i-nori,,ten, Then hctiti
up a letter for the c hildren to .ee It the,.
c an tell cto the letter and find it in thiHr
own pile of letter., they c an teed it to
their monster.. L Nr

ANSWERS TO CAPTAIN QUEST'S
CALENDAR QUIZ

GRIMM BUSINESS
lam Thumb
Raponzel
Snow. White
Rumpektilt kin
Red Riding 11 oil

NEW YEAR'S NEWS
The Chinese set oft tires rat. kers. and to
Leningrad, Russia, the ne', year is wel-
comed m with a hundred cannon .hot,-,
at midnight.

PIG RIDDLES
In the hamper
Porkahontas
Iii ,aye time

POOH CORNER
H U R 0 M A

0 w i 7 R (T 1 G C E

0' F G (R 0 0) K H

11 I) C F

, A Y EIS S F D

S

L I U A ' 0

Q M R



Teachers EXPRESS When you need a good idea overnight

EXPRESS TIP OF THE MONTH

it( .1'"'
in !,W,t

"I ) 111,1,

tHi,,
(/') h();!,'r,I,,

1.' ; (1 1),1'1- :1;,t, 1'

: ,111;,1,,, .1;11' '1 (`1, (11, 011,1"

11t ; (1'1( t 1 / 1,Att pier t ,

k;11' (11 :"1,1 ;:1; t(t11(,4('111t':

,111'11111111,t

t', (11

; ;11t'1,(11.1.1;',:n

(.\ (1' 1",t «lif

OLD-FASHIONED VALENTINES
These easy ao-make paper ,(.1.IPture
make prett,, alentine, Ihe are not
heart-shaped, but they make deli( a:e
and different designs tor alentines !start
with a trier e ut 12-int h by 18-im h rein-
r;tructfon paper. Use either red or white
paper Fold this sheet lengthw ise two
times Next, make scissor c uts along
the folds at mterals of about an inc h
Do not cut any pier es ot paper away
When OU timsh cutting along the entire
length ot the two edges, open the folded
paper up to reseal tne design. To get
different designs, you must make dif-
ferent types ot cuts along the folded
edges. for triangular-shaped openings,
make diagonal cuts. For halt- moons,
make crescent-shaped cuts. For square
or rectangular shapes, cut straight in
from the edge, then up at a right angle.
Finally, you glue or tape the valentine
to a larger background sheet. Red de-
signs should go on white backing, and
white on red A:LEEN LeBL ANC

CONSERVATION
IN THE ART ROOM
These scenes are common in too many
art rooms: A student starts a project and
tosses it out for the slightest error. A
student needing only a scrap of paper

140 iNSTPUCTOR Ffbru4fy 1983 V A 1 1)

on,t,u( t the tree itself simply
tssistuiii brown wrappinF, paper to the

iiieHred length term the trunk. the
bran( He. can he made trom thinner
pm, cams' w rapp,'d material

ut, up a large sheet and discards the
re, Large amounts ut paint are poured
w hen only a small amount is needed
I mph. Lars. par king materials, and scraps
are thrown away instead ot being cre-
amery recycled

Vse teachers should stress conserva-
tion of supplies and help students to see
art as a problem-solving experience-
where accidents can become assets.
Here are ways to do more with less.
1. Have students collect something that
is usually discarded and display it in

some unusual way. I've had students
make houses from french try containers
and vests from the pop tops of soda cans.
2. Create a still life from some found
object and make the finding part of the
lesson. A walk around the school,
through a park, or down the street will
yield materials for a weaving, collage,
or sculpture.
3. Visit a local lumberyard for castoffs.
You will find pieces of wood and shav-
ings that can be made into sculptures
and reliefs.

The possibilities for using everyday
and leftover materials in the art room
are endless. Once students have their
eyes open to the possibilities, they will
amaze you with their own ideas.

. ARLENE MILGRAM

piqo 143i. I4-r

Staple the branches to the bulletin board
in a twisting and turning pattern and
you'll hue a litelike tree, ready for
learning truit, and blossoms.

.5/CRIO 1100DROl1 -H( A1BA

POP AND READ
Here's an action game that will test
children's reading comprehension and
their ability to carry out detailed
directions.

You will need some balloons and
small pieces of paper for this activity.
Write a series of directions on each slip
of paper, enough for each child in your
class. Roll up the papers loosely and
put one inside each of the balloons.
Then inflate the ballcons and tie them.
When each child has a balloon, I tell
them that when they burst the balloon
they will receive some directions that
they must carry out without fail. I call
on each student, one at a time, to break
his or her balloon with a straight pin I
provide. The child hands me the direc-
tion sheet and then performs the task.

Here are some sample sets of
directions.
1) Hop on your right foot to the chalk-
board, write the vowels on the board,
and hop back_ to your desk on your left .11
foot. .7; .1

2) Walk to the bulletin board, holding'_.,
your right arm straight up and your., left j1
arm out to the side. Point out the capitals
of Maine and California on the map and 1,
return to your seat, reversing the posi-Tri
tions of your arms. DAISY LYNCH -,
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Teachers EXPRESS

HAVE A HEART
v class made large quilted alentine

Ha \) hearts t(fr our lihranall and our
ohm !pal I started kn, ftn.ing 'di h c hil(1

1 I I) in h hn. 8-if h ore( r,ot «,n,tru( Lon
paper 111,1!! of the c hildren le( erred
red pier f), the other halt recRed d white
one ) The (. hildren then de( orated thin!
Paper rof tangle, with ,mail heart,. al)

entine messages. and their name, Nest
c lit d large heart nom taghoard and

glued each re( tangle onto the heart
pat( hvy(nrk quilt-st le (Lac h red rectan-
gle was placed nest to bite re( tangle
Some of the re( tangles had to have their
orner, cut, but all the messages came

out iota( t We «n.ered empty ,r).
that were lett V% Ith plain red or whi'w
construction paper. I used red rc rac for
a border around ea( h student)), re( tangle
and around the edge of the heart. Our
hbranan and the parr( pal hung their
valentines on their doors, and my chil-
dren loved seeing their worts
displayed FRAN PELL?"

DREAM ROOM
Ask children to think about their own
room or some other room in their home
and how they would like to change that
room if they were given the chance.

Provide students with large sheets of
white paper, pencils, and rulers and ask
them to draw a flour plan that illustrates
their revisions. Students must understand
the concept of drawing objects to scale
to do this part of the project. Once
you've explained this, tell them to let
1/2-inch represent one foot in their
drawings. Remind students to sketch in

4'

all the (lour and f.\ !f1(, -
lour students treed to oiler t 'raga

lines nets spaper,) and ( for the
nest step HI the prole( t, I. hit h is to ,e)()(
items to furnish their rooms vs ith lac h
student is allotted fif 1 OH() for turni,hinv,,
I. he alt out p.c Niles of the item',
they wish to buy, (11(01).', \\ Ith !he e

for each and dray, up a rradget sheet.
Once student, lea( h 51 the', are
to draw in the turniture on their plan -
These must also be dr,)\\ n to scale

()twirled f,froiec is nil !Ude the
drav),rng, a of item, bought, and a
kudget sheet. EXtro re(h1 Ce-(Igeflle0le
might include finding th" Cost of car-
peting or wallpapering a room and trg-
uring the costs I l furnishing a morn NA Ith
dIfterelat sh le of turmturc

014,N. Nil. A fiL f ti

MATH MARATHON
I use this math drill actnob, to put np.
fourth graders "through their par es In

computation. Start by making a ',et of
about twenty footprints from construc-
tion paper. I make ear h print about 1-
inch long and 8-inch wide. On one side
of each footprint. write a computation
problem. You can make it an addition,
multiplication, division, or subtraction
problem. On the back of the footprint,
write the answer to the ;7), oblem.
place the footprints around the room on
the floor, close enough together so that
a student can step from one to another
easily. Each child then takes a turn
walking the math marathon trail. To
move a step closer to the finish line. he
or she must answer the problem on the
footprint correctly. If a child misses a
problem, the next student in line begins
the game and continues until a mistake
is made. When a child misses a 1,,,iblem.
he or she must sit down and write that
problem to a notebook. EifeliCE LUND

GOOD VIBES
To demonstrate the tremendous energy
produced by sound waves, have your
students participate in this experiment
that shows how sound waves can make
air vibrate. Working with a partner, one
student raps a tuning fork sharply on a
desk while the partner attempts to pz.ss
a cotton ball, suspended on a thread,
between the tines of the fork. The cotton
ball will fly away from the tuning fork
quite abruptly because it has run into
the fast moving sound waves.

DOROTHY NEEDHAM
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Teachers EXPRESS

GROUNDHOG PUPPET SHOW
let kids r elehrate (rroundhog na this
sear ssith their ov, 0 groundhog plIpp,.
and stages In make the stages, hase
each e hild trim oft the top halt ot hnw,n
p tper lunr, h hair, In the middle 01 the
bottom ot the hag. r. ut out a rer tangle
2-inc h long and ' h Vs Idt. (The bot-
tom ot the hag ss ill he the top of the
groundhog -stage '") Next, I ut out from
broxn tagboard a groundhog in profile.
standing up on its hind legs Draw, in
eves, nose. and w hiskers on each side
of its head Then mount the groundhog
on an ice-cream stir k with tape or glue.

The next step is to run ott copies ot
the poem that goes with the props. The
poem. titled -Little Uroundhog, goes

like this
Little groundhog down heloss
Underneath the wintrx snow
Come on out and tell us true.
Is spring coming?
Is winter through?
Paste a copy of the poem on one side
of the paper-bag stages.

Now you are ready for the perform-
ance. Each child holds his or her paper -
hag stage in or Ind, and the ground-
hog in the e" Children keep their
puppets co in the bag as they all
recite the .wo lines of the poem.
On the thi.- one, "Come on out and
tell us true," they bring their puppets
up through the holes in the bottom of
the bags. One final touch is to paint the
part of the bag not covered with the

4 v)

p(it'!IISA Hi us Hitt' Lip; !Hit
tzmuridt)(4; p)1,1t1; ali thr()[i a

-"ro,xt)ani,. ,(.(' it the gun n 0111,111V,

\14k( 111.1

GREAT AMERICANS DAY
!I\ its I use cser\ k, help

make Instor h for F11\ s%Rie11('. Is (1

(treat merrr ins N On thus das I ask
rtri students toe om, to se hoot costt,rmed
as one ot their most admired ngures
.xrn,.or, an historx Am one N, him v Anders
Mtn our i lassroom on Lreat orreocans
1)a ould think he or she v as m a time
\s,rp The\ would meet and speak w ith
Cieiirge ashington, the t.1 right hroth-
ers. Helen Keller and Annie Sullix an.
tiahe Ruth. and mans more tigures from
Amer it a's past. Alter all the c ostumed
lods are assembled. we tour the lower
elementar school classrooms. At each
ot our stops, students present a short
program ut original poems and stories
ahout the tamous people they portrax

this perform not onls do many proud
moments from Americas past come to
lite, but also history is shown to he a
subiect that can captivate children's
imaginations. LANCE LAMPHERE

MAGNETIC FIELDS MADE VISIBLE
With a few difterent types ot magnets,
some various metals, and some iron fil-
ings, students can discover the myste
rious lines of force that exist around
ever,. magnet. Most teachers know the
following procedure quite well. First
students place a magnet or magnets on
a flat surface. Then they place a piece
ot plain white paper above the magnets
and slowly sprinkle iron filings on the
paper over the magnets until the full
magnetic field appears.

Usually, this magnetic field that the
students create is only a temporary thing.
At the end of the class the filings are
returned to their jar, and the magnets
are put away. With one more step to
the procedure, you can save the patterns
created by magnetic force. As soon as
the filings move into patterns around
the magnets, spray them with a clear
acrylic spray that is sold in most art sup-
ply stores. When the spray hardens, it
fixes the filings to the paper so that the
evidence of the magnetic fields is per-
manent. I always make a display for our
hallway with these finished works of
magnetic art. They are especially effec-
tive against a brightly colored back-
ground. PHILIP PANKIEWICZ
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bulletin boards

PUT YOUR HEART
INTO READN\I

A LOVE OF BOOKS
Encourage your students to develop a
love of hooks with this Valentine's Day
bulletin hoard. Cut large hearts out of
red construction paper. Then tape or
staple a book cover in the.middle of
each red heart. You can make lace to
put around the hearts by gathering strips

of white crepe paper and pasting them
around the edge of each heart. The title
I use for this bulletin board is "Put Your
Heart Into Reading." I also place a small
Cupid at the top of the hoard for a loving
touch. Cut out the Cupid from a sheet
of red construction paper.

NANCY PRICE CAMARIGG

AMERICAN HISTORY DISPLAYED
Because we celebrate the birthdays of
two of America's greatest presidents
Lincoln and Washingtonin February,
it is a good month to display a bulletin
board that deals with our nation's past.
First put white paper on the board for
a background. Around the border of the
board place red and blue stars. Then
cut out the shape of a large tree from
brown construction paper. Place the tree
at the center of the board and give the
tree long branches that extend across

the entire board. The "leaves" of this
tree are pictures and short explanations
of events, people, and places that were
instrumental it the nation's develop-
ment. I back all of the pictures with red
or blue construction paper. If you have
the space, you can place pictures of the
presidents around the borders of the
board. The heading I use for this display
is "Our Nation's Growth "a good way
to put these two great presidents in
perspective.

LEONARD BASILE



Teachers EXPRESS
PAPER-PLATE SNOWMAN
Ls en if (here is no snow outside your
window this winter, vou and your stu-
dents can make snowmen indoors to
de( Orate your classroom 'start ss ith

2-inch white paper plate With a pent II
trace the cm It' that forms the center
section of the plate. Then cut along this
line, leas mg a 2-inch section of the ( trick.
uncut Cut another concentric it( le
halfway between (he outer edge of the
first circle You cut and the outside edge
of the plate Again. lease a section 2

h long uncut This uric ut sec bon
should he dire( tly opposite the 2-inc
unt section on the first circle. Noy,
told the ( enter section up to form the
head of your snowman, then fold the
outside rim doss n to form the bottom
part of the body You w ill now hay e
three c ircles The top, solid white cur( le
is the smallest and is used for the head.
The bottom two circles are hollow and
form the snowman's body.

Now you can decorate your snowman
or snow Woman with different-colored
sheets of construction paper. I like to
put rosy cheeks, a black top hat, and a
scarf on mine. 1 hese can then go up on
the bulletin hoard or can be hung around
the classroom to make a cheery winter
decoration. MARCIA WOL FE

COUNTING CALORIES
The object of this game is to emphasize
to students that they need to eat about
2800 calories a day and to make them
aware that different foods have different
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nurnEwn, of ( t!lcrn The game
also strencithens addition skills through
the score-keeping pro( es,

Begin by making the game hoard Take
a large wet e of tagboard and draw a t-
int h-wide margin around the edges of
the board. then do ide this border se(
tion into about 25 equal squares. One
of the corner squares will be your starting
place for the game. In the other squares
Si sou must write a tY pe of «mm mon food
or difir4:ncl its c alone ( .)unt per serving.
(You ( an find ( alone counts in any en-
cyclopedia or science book.) I alw ay s

intersperse these with a tew squares that
tell the players then miss a turn or get
a tree turn for landing on that particular
square.

A player begins by rolling a die and
mow mg a token the appropriate number
of spaces around the board. Eac h time
a player lands on a food square, he or
she adds that number of calories to his
or her score. Eac h player should keep
a record of his or her own score and
the sc ores of the other players. This keeps
accuracy high and gives the students
more addition practice. When a player
scores 2800 calories, he or she is out
of the game but continues to keep score
with the other players. The last player
in the game is the winner because he
or she was able to go the farthest before
reaching 280E, calories.

PAM PENNINC:70,N

PLEASE TAKE A CARD
When I am working with one child alone
or with a reading group, I ask the other
children not to interrupt me. This means
that students spend a lot of unproductive
time standing in line wetting for me to
finish with others so I can then attend
to their questions.

To help solve this problem, I put index
cards numbered 1 to 20 on a table near
my desk. Now, when a child needs help
and I am busy, he or she takes a card
with a number on it and returns to work.
When I am tree, I call the numbers that
are missing and work with each child
in order. I have noticed that often chil-
dren will pick up a numbered card, go
back to their seats to work on whatever
problem they have, and many times end
up solving it themselves.

These numbered cards certainly help
keep my classroom organized. They also
seem to encourage students to give a
problem "one more try."

MARGARET CHIANIS
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VALENTINE ANIMALS
When your students are finished with
this art project, you will have a bulletin
board full of very lovable animals. Begin
by having students cut out hearts of dif-
ferent shapes and sizes. Then they are
to glue or tape these hearts together to
make different animals. They can use
hearts of many colors, and they can draw
in some of their animals' features.

Display the children's animals on a
bulletin board covered with white paper
and trimmed with red ricrac. You are
guaranteed a menagerie of heartwarming
animals. ROSIA TA GONZALES

SOME LIKE IT HOT
Here is a challenge for your students in
creating compound words and idioms.
They must complete the words or phrases
that begin or end with the word "hot"
by filling in the blanks with words that
fit the definition given. The words in
parentheses are the answers your stu-
dents must come up with.
1. Hot (bed)
2. Hot (head) The top of your body
3. Hot (dog) Domesticated rela-

tive of wolf
4. Hot (shot) Firing a weapon
5. Hot (house) Where people live
6. Hot (plate) Dish
7. (red) hot The color of blood
8. (piping) hot The sound of bagpipes
9. _(white) hot The opposite of black

DAVE BLOOM

A place to sleep



Teachers EXPRESS
FRACTION BINGO
For this math actn, ity sou ,.,od to

make [lingo cards for '.001 stu
cents In ear h square on the ( Ards d; n,
a shape that is do idea into ( learly iden-
tifiable sections Then shade in a se( bon
of the whole shape Next, make the call
cards for the game. You can use index
cards for this Draw a horizontal line
a( ross the middle ot each card Above
the line write one ot the letters in the
word "bingo Under the line write a
fraction that describes the amount ot
area shaded in one or more of the shapes
On the students' cards To play the game.
place the cards tat 0 down, pick one at
a time, and call what appears on the
card 'students must then , to lo( ate a
shape on their cards that has the same
tractl(- of area shaded and is in the
column ..ou called. Continue to follow
tta rngfr:ar rules of bingo, calling one
letter id traction at a time and giving
stun'. rs a short amount ot time to see
it rle have a match un their cards.

LORRAINE LEE
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VISIBLE CHANGES
One of the most important ways sci-
entists learn about the workings of the
world is to observe changes. You don't
need an electron microscope to use this
scientific skill. These easy experiments
will help your students develop their
powers of observation. Each experiment
follows the same basic procedure: You
begin with observing an object; you do
something that will change it; and you
note what happens.

Begin by making a chart on the chalk-
board. Across the top of the board write
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-the object." "action," result.- You
will present an object to the class and
then perform some simple experiment
with it Your students will help you fill
in the "result" column after observing
the r hange in the object.

You can use every& v no-cts such
as sugar cubes or salt to hanges.
Drop these into water or p1:1 water over
them. and the result will obviously he
that they dissolve. Or start with a blown-
up balloon and then hold it over a ra-
diator or some other source of mild heat.
This will make the balloon expand. The
possibilities for these experiments are
endless. It is not important that you go
too deeply into the scientific principles
at work with each change The object
of the lesson is to show that objects do
change in predictable ways when ex-
posed to certain tortes.

FLORENCE RIVES

MAKE A MEASURING TAPE
Students easily can make their own
measuring tapes to have for math and
art projects throughout the year. To make
a measuring tape, cut two 18-inch strips
of V4-inch-wide masking tape. Then
place the sticky sides *)gether to make
one piece of tape. Take care to keep
the edges even when sticking the two
pieces together. If a portion of a sticky
edge is exposed, just trim it off. Next,
using a regular measurinv tape, a ruler,
or a yardstick, mark off 18 one-inch
spaces. You also may want to mark halt -,
quarter-, and eighth-inch marks. Each
child can store his or her own measuring
tape rolled up for future use

DAISY LYNCH

ANSWERS TO CAPTAIN QUEST'S
CALENDAR QUIZ

DREAMERS AND DOERS
Eli Whitney, Cotton Gin (NCTGONIOT)
James Watt, Steam Engine IESAGTEIMNNE)
Thomas Edison, Phonograph
(OHNRHPOGPA)
Alexander Bell, Telephone (HETNEPOLE)
Ben Franklin, Lightning Rod
(IGLDNTRGNHOI)
Galileo, Thermometer (TMRHORETEME)
Orville and Wilbur Wright, Airplane
(RAENLIPA)
Samuel Morse, Telegraph (RTLEHGEPA)

PRESIDENTIAL FIRSTS
32nd president, Franklin Roosevelt
26th president, Theodore Roosevelt
15th president, James Buchanan
8th president, Martin Van Buren
22nd and 24th president, Grover Cleveland
2nd president, John Adams

4.

PUNCTUATION-DON'T LET IT
DRIVE YOU CRAZY
Before we start an oral reading lesson,
I tell ms class to think of this reading
lesson as driving school. As they read
they will encounter certain signals that
make reading "satc A period is a red
light. .A comma is a flashing yellow light.
Exclamat, points potholes. Ques-
tion marks are signs for curves, and
quotation marks represent roadside ad-
vertising signs.

As each student reads, I keep a list
of violations of the driving-reading rules.
I then issue tickets for running red lights
(not pausing at a period) and tell students
when they have been involved in an
accident (hitting a pothole by not show-
ing any change in expression for an ex-
clamation n' . Our classroom driving
school heip, children note punctuation
in their reading, and it reinforces their
knowledge of important traffic
signals. MICHAEL MIHALOV

ANSWERS TO "FLAG-WAVING FUN"
Capital riddles
1. Boston, Massachusetts
2. Boise, Idaho 1. Montgomery,
Alabama
4. Springfield, Illinois
5. Pierre, South Dakota
6. Concord, New Hampshire
7. Columbus, Ohio
8. Santa Fe, New Mexico
9. Hartford, Connecticut
10. Cheyenne, Wyoming

Stately stumpers
1. Washington
2. Maine
3. Arkansas
4. Maryland
5. Minnesota
6. Utah
7. Louisiana
8. Rhode Island
9. Ohio
10. Kentucky

Presidential puzzlers
1. Truman
2. Polk
3. Lincoln
4. Ford
5. Madison
6. Fillmore
7. Pierce
8. Garfield
9. Reagan
10. Taylor

kilt; t-
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FIVE "W" WRITING FILES
`0\ students and I hint reateri ,Ntr,r

and reHrrt ktarte On the Ike
k of good re; 'Hr., e.ho.

Here. vs hen anti .% h\ lu make thew
Ic es, s.ot, II need tine large re( !pe tiles
and a large kupply of note c ard,.. Then

label rat h file dux nnith one of the lit. e
k Nest. give each student tive note

t ard, and tell him or her that em flcdrd
!epre,..ent, nne 01 the tine AVs. ()n the

r. hu c and they must vs rite -orneone,,
(11,1((lo or tale, 1.1Ch as Celer1;(1.11(q- pro-

grammer, salesperson or athlete. On
the what cards thus. write a situation
sue has habs, sitting ((If twins or c basing

a hank rohher k1. here- .1 rib.. huuid
describe a tairlv 'pet itu pia( e r.,(1( has
3 huge lake \s ill') a sand, beat h.
cards give a time. 1846, last night tar

into the future On the "why- t ,ttdk
student!, should write a reason for doing
something to save a litre, to make
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a cid\ that In mans c mrntrir,,i, a ndhonal
hokrid,, .1\ (,ii t\ )It!/
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MEMORY CLUB
ell One can improve his or her mrruor

by .omply cm:mon/mg hildre:1111..r.

to memorize lists of unusual s.vnnls ond
sounds. flludents in fit C las. OH rTlern.

ber,hrpr for our t lass ni,±11,,( e hjb

for pertormIng ,..ome or the tr,lluns ing
memory teats. They must tirkt mmotize
some nonsense word, such as Iffeba_

bilba-trooba-ckorba-ana« milor-motto-
shookerundum . . Other memon
teats include memorizing all the pr otn,-
Ion,i1 football teams in alphabetic al or-
der, a:I words in the thesaurus vou can
u-e instead of "gaud,. all enil,q.:cnc%

telephone numbers in our area, all
prepositions in alphabetical order,
names of the hurricanes for the past live
ears, and the name, of all the bones

from the head to the metatarsals. These
lists can alwas be tied into a subject
you are studying. The more diverse and
unusual the likts, the more the students
love, to memorize them,

DEAN IONDIG
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BOOK REPORTS CON1E ALIVE
\lase your
AL...(\ odper

'1,1r,1( ttr, ,,,,11 the hunk, th, hi\ e
.ad I I tht.111 (11,1\5 .111(1 «dor Iht-

furs H.ads and nor
staple eat It Oil the heads to one

end ut an Ii e I Ndat» k `slit the bottom
t:t a p (up r. oh a pit. n..1 issurs
I hen push the end ut t«.( ream stir
through the buttons nt the ( up I he c, up
hec(pines the shoulders .111(11Y/ill. of the
( hard( ten, and ii (...111 he «ilored and
illustrated, too The thud holrls a prrol)rii.
In (`,11. Il hand ".s the ( lass listens in the
student tel about the hunk, 1ln. ( htld
muses t1 r puppets to ship.. th non
or !ht. story 1111 II has( the whole( loss
listening attentlyely to this kind of hook
report CC )K1 NC: F 101 CS

ABC ORDER
NA hen ms students hate tmuhlt. spelling
a word, they go to their spelling tile
boxes before they go to the du tionarv.
They make their spelling tiles from
shoehoxes or rec loci ides and note cards.
Viien the children are %voting stories
and want to use a word that they cannot
spell but is not set in their tiles, they
look the word up in the du tionary or
ask me how to spell it. They then write
the word on one of the note cards and
file it alphabetically Writing the word
on the card and (fling it in the correct
place is often enough to teach the child
the correct spelling And if the student

FRIENDSHIP WHEEL

Next, yy rite in ear h net ot the c IR le
or yy heel a statement that the ( hildren
can finish by tilling in some information
about themselves. Some examples are:
If I could he anyone in the world. I'd
c house to he . The most dangerous
thing rye ever done is One goal
for the future I hale . . I h..se lust
lately learned that . .

Distribute wheels to students and ask
them to complete each statement and
to sign their names in the small circle
in the middle. Then collect the wheels
and save the second part of the prolect
for the following day.

On the next day, give the wheels hack
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SHARING A THOUGHT
He \lomd.R nursing shun

tot unit.(( king bunks and hang-
no, up lothing is taken r (11 MI!

1)(T.,111. roil (1,1, sharink;

thuini.ins ss rlh one another I ht.2dr-1 Is

relatinv, an expel I,n«. that happened
in ms household us er the weekend. This
( an Ire any thing from has trig «rnp.in,.
to w aic hing a spec isiOn

As I all the hill and soy good morning
to each student, I ask it he or sne has

thought to share v(ith the rest or
( lass. This quit k exerce:e enables me
to speak to es ery student in the ( lass at
least on( e during our buss (Ix. This

actRity gives me an interesting way to
take attendame and improye students'
speaking and listening skills And I be-
come a -real" person to ms students as
they hear about my weekend

R ALPH N.11)0( 1 .r..()

It

ANIMAL TRACKS
If you hac a wooded area or a large
held near your sr. hool. vou can take
Your ( lass on a short held trip in search
of animal Ira( ks. This ante. its can he
adapted for am: age group

Before the outing, look through sour
library for books on animals and he( Is

ildlite manuals and the Carl Scout 01
B(/ 5(.0(0 il,111(1NHtl t() find information
about, and drawings or photographs
different animal tracks. Take the most
portable of these hooks with you into
the held so you ( an positively idenfitY
the tracks as you und them. Keep a list
of each animal whose tracks You identify
and display this list. along with students'
drawings of the trac ks.

The best time to go hunting for Ira ks
is after a light snowfall or any time the
ground is soft so the tracks will show
up clearly. This outing and display are
great ways to celebrate National Wildlife
Week, March 20-26. PAT O'NEILL
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Teachers EXPRESS

GREEN GRASS SHAMROCKS
this ti,unl Paul, k 6,0.. niakirs

.o,1 a len( poem(( t HUI S ()LI l i need
to adrt 1: in earls \tar( h loo will need

.neap for eat h student dad
.mall hat:, tit grd e('(1 f ir`t (bass ,1

.hdm,o,k on the ( bdikhodrd (,ie ea( h
held a .pomze and student-' to t ut

the ',1.,011L'As, into the shape ot a ;.hart-
rot k I hen ,,odk the pong, in vater
Nest .prinkle A 12,Crit.rt,u, laser ( it 141',1,
seed on (11-11A Ot CA( h sponge keep
the ponge. damp and in a .inns pot:
in A vo,ek sou H hac shamrock
to he;o w uu 1.t'It11.1',Itl' Hi nt P;11,1'11.k s [Ta

and rhr ,'tiling )11110.,

P"\TN1C1; 11 IL 'MITT

COLORED NUMBER FACTS
Here 1 a was to use color to teach and
reintorce arithmetic skills 1 ou'Il need
8 -is -1O -inch cards and mans colored
pens or markers for this protect First,
write a number in the middle ot each
card in black. This number should he
almost as big as the card. Then write,
to the side of the large number, two
numbers whose sum is the large number.
For instant e. it the large number is 8,
the two small numbers could be 5 and
3. ti and 2, and so on Make these num-
bers smaller and of different colors.

Take one of the cards and place it
somewhere in the room w here all stu-
dents an see it Tell students that thew
will learn tour number facts from each
card. The first two tacts show that adding
one of the small numbers to the other
gives sou the large number. The second
two facts show that subtracting one of
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the .ntiii L1)11/1'1.'11 1111111ho", 11(7111 Iht
arse "11riihOr \"11 Y.1% 1' sin, Ole tItht.,
mall number

.Aok students to make a I op% ot the
large (. aid on their ion papers Vork
on ed.( h ....ard until all tour
tel .1 I his le( hnioue ;;, ; hddren comic
iLidi Itii tube ot nom; Is

I? 1,4'10

MAKE A RAINBOW
\.% hen rdinki . vh\ not
make one Use a pri.m or an aquarium
vith 5111111l. (1111('1', Ultht'1 so that
bright sunlight treorrs tIlmugh it and
prowct a rainbow on d pie( e of hitc
paper placed on the dour Initial the
hand, ot color It1/111 the h,ittom rip to
torm the (owed word /hoof o iolet
indigo. Nile green, t;11;.) oranife
red; Eric ourdge our ( hddren to mem-
orize the news sword then 55 H

\ t, a w a\ 01 reinerilitering the coitus
ot a rainbow Then base sour students
draw hip rainbows And ws f lit' /1 eaten(
on each tinted Hand Iellin, w hat that
park( ular «dur remind. Ihem of i()!
,sample. Violet reminds Me 01 MAC

Indigo remind. me ot Won

1tT11111(t rite 1/1, nis bedroom
O ( Nit()M3Y1

( in And tnttnnd the hitAttn le
\\101 the linty iii them:

1/1',11 in 1111nd ht'Af HU; ('111\5n hear
up Hex market hear hog and on
[ease enough slid«, under ca( it one ot
Ow phrases or idiom, for sou or the
kitchen Iii w btu in the de,inition tin

the \ 1,11 \ e drass n

l.)1 ;1% \;1 %Mt -1*\(

IF YOU CAN BEAR IT
This cuddly hear is a good display for
teaching idioms. Draw this simple out-
line of a bear on a large sheet of con-
struction paper for a bulletin board dis-
play or on a duplicating master for a

WHAT'S MY WORD?
Here is a game I call Additi that intro-
duces new vocabular words and usuall
Fives ever% one a good laugh. 1 he
teacher pronounces a new w ord. spells
it. and writes it on the chalkboard. Nest.
0 student is chosen to be the "expert
on that word. He or she conies to the
front ot the room and, standing with his
or her hack to the board, answers the
class's questions about the new word.
Some of the ta%oitte questions are: Is it
an animal? \\hat color is it? Is it aloe?

While the "expert- is doing his or her
best to answer the questions, the teacher
writes on the board the word's definition
and a sentence using the word. I usually
allow two or three more questions at
this point, and then ask the "expert- to
turn around and read the meaning of
the word he or she has been pretending
to know so much about.

This game, who his especially effec-
tive in the content areas, is an enloyable
change trom traditional methods 01
teaching new words.

AIARIL l'N DRENNAN
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bulletin boards
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ANIMAL TAILS
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llnstrur tool ftwer It', iett(Ys ( ul 111
trust (.11111.% p,mcr l!tt. Iht h);) nt
the board "animal tails Lila', pin up
hook Jae kets iron' a (11,/en or more

about arrmals These of rourse
are tht' tale N1), nr tilt. In

olored c onshuc Iron papr, drags Ore
head. of some ot the anionak irho are

hard( ten, in the books 50H11 51 Ills
placed ( ut these out and pin them on
the hoard around the hook la( kt, Ihen
drar.s and r ut out t c orre.pundn,u tail.
of these anirnals Pin the tail behled the
animals ht,)(1 leasing a space' IW the
hods Them lust «inner t the head and

COASTTOCOAST MATH
The aCiRth pros ides drill in math and
hells students N. isualize the geograph
ot the United States Begin bs drassing
an outline (a ihe United States on a large
piece 01 blue ( onstruc bon paper Urals
in the states boundaries Label ea( h
state and then hang up this blue map
in the classroom Next, drays an identical
outline ot the ountrs on ss 'lite con-
struction paper Again, drays la the
states This time. c ut out es ers state and

3 CT

4N)B7s3

n1,11 HIr i;;) a'n)
ms.; Karly '1),C1

Nwr),I

LH .till, '!1,1T(1 anti

(mik 1,1% ,,ant, in. It',111 q) A nit nt

"LIM,

1,, tu'''
sill

Pm He'
( h.,Hrt

them out \ 11F:1 IRf1

tail ith a ;here ;rt rod yarn
ihi.holio.tm hoard is also a good dis

pl for teak. hing alruo!
Ik'Il I :,\.1)

N.% rite math pr,)hlt,m. on th(11
Let c hildren c Noose a state 11)en ask

th.ni hi irk all the problems on that
.tare's outline A \ hen then has e all III(
corre,t ansssers to the problems. they
can glue or tape the state in its proper
plat e on the blue map It sou outline
each ot the c 011)(tt states %s oh a c olored
magic marker, and ask the children to
sign their names to the state they ssorked
on, you vs di has e an unusual class
decoration DORIS CRUZ1

50

MAKE A MINIFILE
Make a nun ode for sour desk and Sou
Can cut di 55 rr numher ot trips
r,era make to the abiri,at ":-tapIr
st'seral plain manila udders together,
one on top ot the other, so all of the
tab, shoss. Label them N.% ith pencil so
they can be reused for other topics. \,'S ith
this arrangement sou can quit kls trle
at you- desk and put items in a per-
manent tile at the end ot the sseek

CUOLI MP!'
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EMERALD ISLE

"

!,,,t

I' :

s'.1.)!

*-11, ;H ;
wiinr t

tn, t

,1

i .1 .1 tr. ,10

1711( 1%

WHAT A DAY FOR A DAYDREAM
,1

Hidren h, ,hart, their
d.±,(1,;,arn vtth the rest ka the (,13, vith

Hea but ;Liner
an,1 -laden', ter drav
on tht'M open ,ade h bag at the
top Then hang Lip the Hags around the
riorn Cat h tudent toss rite ahout

dasdteam he or she yyould to

the ( la `..,tudent then place their
sti their hags to he pulled out
and read at an appropriate time kin-
dergartner can put pictures ot things
they daydream about into their hags,
atter cutting them out of old magazines
This ac to. ity v,lll Roe you a good idea
or the wishes and aspirations ot your
students You may even be able to plan

Iassroom IR ities or held trips around
them. C ARO/. YN WILHELM

lOS NSTRUCTOR Moen 1983

PROFESSIONAL HATS
.1i 011-ci.1

f.,1 11)1)

1,11

i1.111.-

it It.!1

I

tilf 11,It- ,I(1(
iris

HIT',1,111-',

,1,(7r te .

ieil
H, it

1),C

rnii rt. ',Lid I h.,o it Hir

i ;Ki i1 I

111. '1,11! \%It'n ;')unt, ind
al! Pic.)

.,n( ,,n

1 ; 1,"-,11(

i4

'nn ;`,

II(

( 11 1/ ":\l I I 1 7/i 11.1 .H

HANDS ON
METHOD
I he. bulletin hoard makes a good display
.v hen soil are study mg any science unit
It remind students ot the basic step ot
the s( lentific method.

First, draw on a large sheet ot con-
struction paper a large hand with the
fingers spread apart. Then, on the fingers
and the thumb print in large letters the
five steps involved in solving a problem

THE SCIENTIFIC

51

ANSWERS TO CAPTAIN QUEST'S
CALENDAR QUIZ

THIS LAND IS OUR LAND
\ nik'

irr

R,n ale

kerv,lade.
i it

(

11mittand

tiav(

1 iwida
Arkansas

LION'S LINGO
l/rA \

Iron ,hare, the larTe.t pp:11,,n
lionize, to treat yy ith re,lt tePect
hpn",. mouth A P1,1« of ii' it dint er

out like., i, rri11 a p.nr,l,t'
coed to dc.1ribti the month ut \tar( h

A COLOR QUIZ
11 blue and yellow
21 emerald
it paper money
4i a beginner

SIGNS OF SPRING
On the equinox, day and night are ot
equal length.
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(;11()STVRITI RS
iiit

..;n'enuHni'l Inn put 1111'11 11.1111t tht` n/p1'11 end

"'Ai% fl,wti i'ti;r7; ontAint'' it tin
nti \titi holt ninl t Jilt in !H`

ill :ince!. cite title at titt ut the it ,t11(1.,r1r,

hJAe 11(1t 11111Ln'd 11,, '0'11111.'1.1n ,111

; ;),st, ',"nn1nli 11'1 n is h1, /11, :1,1111; the

nin/111 (rip .11111 f,i,lrnnrr it \is itti it inl1n1I,p111

/1.1( A111 11 the 11,\! 11.1\ t!ri` Hu !Cad\

in) \ \ to 11,1' ,fitter littlii
I I I> t11/

KT0( K II vIE
h,, F, .ire Cl.ASSROOM PASSWORD

nr, 1

ti tl ak,'11! It'atf11/11 ahnninif. 1l111

,1,11/It'n ,?r,1 tnlr n.1, I, '4110.-nt IV, god th1,11nVs. Us.1.1nin. tun WC

,". nth NMI ri 'vs, it( 11 and 1,1,11(1/H111n, week .t I.!\ e rIchnitiwn ea( h

on ,'inn,, intent I at,e1 the ysond l!,en ,turielnt, to think of II
.1t t r ( IA.,-ioitlit ith Httnnr, 1

(

no nlo,n h Irt LH. I h Watt' ti help h1111 nr' !'n.1 eat h

drJSS ,1 r- lo( k !itt Lirt(1, the \is(itil, I Li...twill% Jr,, s.,

161nott the,e ,beet, one per -audent- a (. ital.` .111(1 let the re,t nnt flit ,Indent,
annI then till in the ( Lxk tan e inn ca( h rare their hand, to grit Jn ,itt,i.iser It

diret t,r ,hoo, dititireint Mine, lhen t tit d 1.2,1.1(10, surd trim' the tir,t

;ip -:al! pa.;?yr ,Ii'n or hh
d,nerent tin and one of tht letter, hAo i lue, rinu,t green the Que,,er

T. ( ), r eai Jr Nov, %ol.i are re( erne, ti point., and ,o ionth It the

read to ;)I,t , it 'le eal h ,to- t lak,, cannot tztae,,k the word atter true
dent a .met anc. Fri ,ndra s( rap ti less. I grit' them the word
at a hme from sour pile it si rap titiltint! A sin earuple ut thh- g,inri'
A, sou (all out the hint. and a letter that would be to use the word corn 1 he

are on the s( rap, tai h student r het k, c fuck imght he -i,egeitahle. seiiow

to tree it a I. k in the pH iper (..plormt kernul and -houer the tir-a

on his or her shoe'. mat( 'ics it The unit duo word should lie a general term
( hild to «irrectli, till In ttitir ( in This game tan .11,e1 he plai,e(1 with

is flit winner (.ikt ,,71 I\ team, ot hAo plaerean h plai, ing
11)1.1.

with team., one r hill in e,it h team gets

HALFPINTS a chan«, to give ( life, while the other
Don't throw as.Na those enipt milli placer trues to goes. the word \\ hen

artonk, epe; calls the halt -pints I here one team tails to guess the word, the
are plenty of good t lassreorn ilt'S for other team gets a ( fiance., .liternate be-

them. tween the two teams, again making tr,ii

AB(- Rows t 26 halt-pint e. artons clues the limit, until sonieone gireisse:,
and cut awns their upper portions Ea( h the new word. (1)\;\11
carton will represrnt a Inter of the al-
phabet. Corer each ( anon w rth a collage HUNGRY PAC-MAN
designed in the shape of the particular The pie-slice mouth of Ina( -Man makes

letter and with corresponding "sound him an excellent "greater than" and
pictures" (pictures whose names begin "less than symbol to use in mathe-
with the sound the letter makes). Then matics equations. In the 'deo game.

ask students to bring in small ()hie( is Pac-Man earns points as he gobbles
and place each object in the carton that his enemies. When using him in a
stands for the letter the name of the oh- mathematical equation, tell children
led begins with. For instance, a stone always to place him so that his open
would go in the "s" carton. i()r would mouth faces the larger number. Write
you call it a rock%) out some "greater than, less than"

Circus Cages Again cut oft the upper equations and then ask your students
part of the carton. Cut out pictures of toplace the Pac-Man symbol correctly.
circus animals and paste them to the Award them points when they do.
inside of the carton. Stand the carton JUDY MUSKALJSKI



Teachers EXPRESS When you need a good idea overnight

\PRESS TIP OF THE MONTH

. )% 11)fs1. . . 1.. 4P lb
') or-D 3 %c'

% 3 'bhp
;b--; )

11-1.,s. 3j) Di

3 3 %31109S

) i 3 )4.
.........

PARTS 01 SPEECH
SCAVENGER ill!NT

EASY EASTER BASKETS

' ' 11,1.

Ht \

,nt. " t kt "1 ;1

I, (1.n. runt- .!1r ,I\

i") ''L`t linl()r1

NATURAL ME EASIER EGGS

Ira

and

I, III l',!(1 Ihc II,U( '1 1,

H

i,r1:1Q A

CREATING MORE SPACE 1(1 It,(

(
minu;t,. 1;,1 111'

t r Ipt- 1;1,' 11(.1 \\'11

,? I;), )nl !!!,(!, 1(11'1, 110

III ,1 It' .tHult !(,,,( 1,, I 111,11,r1,11 PIA('

.try,,!ttr I Ow( ilcou ill Olt. put (It I 0!)r!!{', 11111cr 11)1,

\ 1..11 !) .r.(1(41,r(f 1!ti) trotril hclo. hold the (Ic cc, 01(' cej;,ht.11.

pArt h Paper ( thrn -.0.11ino, gut ditterent .hacie or ((dor, leave the

! w.)tip 11,1 1.r(1., 11;11,, ( q't1( e plc tore., or eggs in the water 1(ff (iittertmt ICnI the

1 1\I (,\E R tudent ark%erk. Th1. reakt. of time. t'ATF:1C1-1 1.1()TT

110 4f IA ti a 3 h . /IQ-1.1_62 50 1
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'sriAKE TRACKS FOR
EASIER BUNNY

TAKE A CRACK AT THESE

SPROUT A GARDEN

*.nt.

I .1nd ir
it in it, rht

o(i: Iht

112 L,. 9p

MAKE TRACKS FOR THE EASTER BUNNY

S. ®® H 4111

Rif

r

hen th < hd(ire i;c! th in. 7 ,V1(1 r«( !hi, La-4er ctrectin...,,

c' it 1', -

;1 t;11

I t u r n tilti
1 lnc 41!tIL.,!, III dhlLIt.

nt'
1)()k()11/ \!1!),1\\I

MENUS FOR LEARNING
Ira)

mrnu th,ln lu.t fiat
I a <1((ci. orul

durdiiihlt lhrn tr thu,t..1( h, Itr,
tl rid . ,i.()111.r hunt. .\,k 11,1-

( 1.0 .\\j(

(i

,i t IrH"tIl ,Itiji(

.11- It'

'rt( II,: t<iv

t 11 .1!p'1.1t1tt,tt
ti,,.`..11011 \\

nd 'Cidtrif td, ttlt
`tlifit:tt,' (r.1-1,14 ttli

\ )! ;11(..

tdtlt '1\l' thi'M tic Iii (h..1!/),ZuHil
1,t(1 tnityi

( \R( //11%1Lk11\\

5-:



Teachers EXPRESS

SPELLING WITH THE
EASTER BUNNY

ru,.% %%ord. to; the ,eek
\ Iron; Ills I ,istcr hunr;\

i1\ 111,1\% d 11111de (.1(.',11 -1, 1 (} he,
!152)1 l,i d hiii \ nr1 «)11,tt LI( 11(.111),11)(tt

tIt tll,. 1)(11 11t it is

Hld Ht!!!1!!-
It. Jut. thy iwl,,,r1)I HIA(' if! hunt nt t',I(h IiUrinl.

HC: tlt.ri

I, XIII PI Ir tt 0l ill('
r.11;it

dr,i% ,,; % flit'

' !'" HIdt' HtIrli!,1PdHl`l
it \\ !Li) (III(' HI tilt.

!1.111f,1!- till. Hlit'llt
Ht!1( ii , ('

\\ ILL
It )kk' 11\1 III

WEATHER WISDOM
Her(' art ,1 kit (11 filrlh,)(1, lrt'11( 1,flf!,

%% are nothins..; more Man
-uorr.tition. But theri- die mint un
ontyltf;01,11 vv,rv. tO 110C( the

Feather that are 1),I.ed un t,i; I, ot nmure.
A.k %our ,tu(lent, 'Innk

hinge
or not, and then di.; u, titur..11

hat mak. them ,i« mate
1 \ \ hen the night his a tewr it (rue,
in the rurnir..!.- This old ,1%ir)g is true
het au,t, 1 Or the temperature 'o he hot
at night, the air must t)e very humid to

114 :4 TOP April 1983

5J

'11

lit 111.,,t.r.1

ttl'
',1H1'Ht '

(il .nook. I,I tIll In In,h(.1 tti

Llittl.(111\ \ t1,1,
.111(i !,1111-, tht"-,Hitirr

it I('.\ ( It'. V, d,
11H,11 lilt' !ill

H!!!!!!I 1,)(!!,ft'HAI-- \ 1!!!
11I1 ,11,111\d` !(/I Hic

,II! !W i\\( I:1 p!I tir! ! O li
;11..11!t' 1,(0!!'( J r,t1,1,1 I ;,,Iillttll

i'd(!, 1 LW ' ilit 1,.
flit p,11;1
4 "i title noire twion; lrue.

lies 111(111 hl.els to [1( t; ;um('

number m ;ids sAc,itlier front
he( tH. hinit
is more «mitort,thle. 11 Ill N." 1.1( 1 1 1"

BUNNY IN THE GARDEN
Alter ,1 -tu,(1 ut the t(1111 ittrHt 1,,o(1

zrotip., Ins torsi Hills ,Ind I plaint (1
hr,t1111% .;;;;; k for the I d'd(T

1{1C k ti !,11,1It re,
ur (IV\ 11! 11H111 built

V,r()111)'

e Stdriell 1,\ Hi! 1111; dil(,(1(d INA( (
on .1 butter 1)1,11( rt,pre.i'llt a f.zardcla
1 hi. cur ct;r1,11)1t, A .«Hrpot to;
t,we; m;ef' r(;precnted ;,;1 )Hit

;inci ; Hied prot;,n tr,In; tilt' ,nil
,,r;q11-) Addition,il[irotein ;line trim; Mn
biro( heti dlniond. th,lt to; rut.(1 the LAI);
1)0 teeth f !Hit. Hit 1(1(1c(1 r,osin ells
;Ind pe,;;-.11, A -(;;;;;;;.' % holt.
0(.;,11; rat kger 5;1. the, n; r.t ;Ind brut 'tied
he;ilths, imund 111 Olt! and

,;mill; 1N( 111 11/1/i/ I %!
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THE 16(LT5 W..' LIKE. (_'_5

101
moruA

sAN1 ANN1 J11 GL

51-1T j PETE; I SALLY HANK1

tz',

7.3:

$404

5

1i /+ //

.Z.VNgt
2*PP

MAKING GRAPHS ABOUT
REAL LIU'

J!!

H .1

INIRODIA INC, HU MI AWE?!
MErSli Of TIME

,,J 1,1,1,11. .1.

t11JI, 1- It., .111 1,111,1,1

H11' II. 111 ,111( 11'111 111,(1,

, I I

Li
1 .1 e

1111 1')

1,1 11'1 1 tilt
I 11, 1 H`, 1,1,1H (),1, l,. ,1111.

11,1111 ,.1

11111.1'1 11111 III -.111

ill'It
111 '11.1 I 111111 w 11, 111 1i11 .

III! n, l \\. 111,11;--,1

1,1 t ,11.1 14 :11-11,\'.1' 111 1111I1.
1,, , j, j,,

.1

;,1J1,1J ,IJ,\
tii,)r) ,)iit Hrp.,.1),,t;11'

17 !;11. tr11 IIU 1111

11,,nt. 11L`)

ti.)t ,11) tilt. ,I11,11i,
11 ,111 1111 ti;r)111.1 ,11111

1,4 1111 t u (II, 1)t tIlt, I ill
.,trt. I1111 11,11

If I1!1,1'.
111,1 , 1,.,11 1,11111'

, I I 1 I 111 11 i I \
11 !!1

H1,1, I, 1,, ;IHI, 1 1111 ,1

11 ;11 ' I"
, , \ tH, , H

t 1I1,H

1111 I I I 111 \ 11 , '111,1H 11 t 1

11 , I H '1 11 I 1 11 t

111111111,1\

10,111' If1 ,,r11, ,11,11111 1 ,111

141 used 111 HMO, 11111
11111,1 1,1,:itt . nuns
hers the +.1.,nlif,r- and th,, daterent
,tiHlents gel to s [IA \ I' 111

1111 I, I 11.11111,1 1111 1n111111' 1 111111111),

,111(1 111ItIrl r;1, turt, of 1111
Hph 11111/It'

( LAt(Hif, IO t.lkt p1,11 e III N ritten
\A1/rd, f Ii nstanr o v,ith 0.eather
0,raph (. it ow, .11,a{r. , of thic. sun li111-

1rt.11,1,, and r !1;111, Then pia( e the «fr-
ret t pi( tore, ip the ruonthl t olcirnr1
It the end f it the month students can
cunt up the nurnIfer 01 ram or sunny

flaf.s ti HE T fit L

,r t 111 ,

Hild-tr,
SRLT TIMER

56

BOOK FEVER
I 111\1'11/H1,11,1 It

111111 r,,p(11. \\ ht n
,1 t 111111 .; Imuk
,he Oh, mit .1 ; 1 card ith tht

,111UJor MI1,11,111)1 HI111

1/J1,10,1,11Th 11111111,11\ it 1111. 111,171.. 1111

students tilt' their r irk in a kr. that
ha, the ( Fuicitcr1, n,1me, leNted

osier I er% f 1111,11 I «mot
the reports and then ,hon. Ole students

proLtre.s on their mcii% Ideal
readmit iherrnometers To make tIltse.
I dr,no a large therimfmeter u1, v. hoe
p,iper Each hook read rrioo--, the red

flier( ur\ in the tl ler Imort qer up one
degree KR! !).\ f,

MAKE YOUR OWN
TRANSPARENCIES

11(.0% erhiad pullet tor wr.it H-

in:; tool, but Mr yurtwo., 11,111, \.,,r phs.
And 1 HU vv,r11t II) ,i11)\\

,ur not as transpar-
em Iles Item e. .unple method for
mAkinc, A tr,111.11,11,f1( \ picture,
map, or graph Cut a pnf«f of ( Mar con-
tact, adhei% e-hac ked paper the same

the picture you want to proles t.
Press It Onto the plot iih
to rernm,e all of
soak it in lukewar- a few me
utes. Then caretum. 1uh oft the paper.
The clot and the print should adhere
to the paper, and your transparey's
ready. 1'v \.N(V WILLIAMSON(

....1!TF.,.....11!!,1, 141,1 119
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THREE-IN-A-ROW GAMES
man\ ditterent pia

,i-t- L;,1111e 11111kir 1( II( 1,1,

.: 11111', f f

krik ,ti thinkii-ti; I !yet. "Oen .

tH
s 1,, dr,,\,,,w,

01111- 111 \! And

diu111,1 15 ,Ills' 111 Ihr
I l'. 111 .111111(11 1111'li

11111., 111 !,, '1 11, 1111l'f,

!Mr, 1,,ks1 1,111 H,111.-,

1 -.Hi' 111,1 di\ HI' HI'
rt in.111 1111)))

111 ,1 111 iI III Ow Iht

111,1,,1 n, 1,11 h

111,11 er Hi', t't tinter, Hutton,
lain that

"HY!, 111 I 111 HO\ (1,
(OW ,1111111.

,!11 1,1I1 (11 lik); 1.111111 ,111 1\

,11' 101 110,011 (..1( h

i'1Ll)1') 111 tuf,1 11111`,1 ()II(' 111 111, 111 H'r

1,111 ',HI( 1' ,1H1112, ,1 11111. 11, 1111:

(.111111\ 11()1:11 (Ref (urlwr,
r , t 1 , 1 1 1 idaer trie, i0 inAc
ro%% ot three c 001101, and hlick the

other plae1 trorn rnaking a r()\\. the
hr.t planer to get .alt three «ntnter,
"` in ( I '1( 1)/.1 /-1./ .11 ',/.1

COUNTDOWN FOR RECESS
The recess roc het is a classroom aid I

use to indicate how much time is left
before blast-oft (recess). To make it, all
you need do is draw a rocket on card-
board, then section it into squares la-

5 .

d i;1 i

.1fld 11 v,.n the ord Ow

A1.111' ,ind `1,11,11'

1101 lf,11 11rrn di)(I 1n1.n1 it ILL Ihr
,1111111)Cr of 111111ute, bton. It kid.

/he drIL," 1.110A1(( t1oAAn
111L111,111' 111101' 111111' b(-If rc(

k 11)0 11frl'.,

UNSCRAMBLING EGGS
,ic

hi,11()%

.1111), m111'ni,(1 d111 1. 111.1 I 1,1(

,IfIti 1,11:1).11(1 111 1111111(.111 «,I()n, Begin

intIng a ',enter)1 r uu one 0: the
1(.( taghoa)d 1111'11( (11l1)) Ihr 1./5-

riILL SIord 1711 separate
piec e and 1 1 1 , 0 1 the c ut-up .entence into
(Irtr of the egg. 1111 th(

enten«- and the,, plac r the
irl ,11).1,ket.

Lai hild 111 rallim; c,r),(Ji) then
takes art ego. and -c r-,1( 1,, it op,n
,:et 1.110.11«, pie( e. 1 hen the

1111(11CF11-1111,t plef e5 1(1111,11,e

logic al ento-1,c e. 1) %It III.'

ANSWERS 0 CAPTAIN QUEST'S
CALENDAR QUIZ
o(-"t be an April ti,17
1 1rue. Angler fish can ,aretc is thwr
,aorna) hti and rnid,e( t)on, enough for
them to eat te,h larger than themsek es
2 T or. Indian fish !,tore vater
m their gills to allow them to lie for a
tin.e out of the v ater

1. f also. But the an her tih c ,,hoot
and stun other fish with a strong stream
of 5',11(.1 it squirts from its mouth.
4 1 rue. The blue shale.

Trot. Halibut. carp. and pike can all
Ike 0) be 200

(-ornt«lutz
Armstrong, Aldrin, and (.0111rp, first
moon landing.
lohn Glenn. first American to orbit earth.
Crippen and Young: first flight of Co-
lumbia Space Shuttle.
Alan Shepard: first American in space.
Conrad, Kerwin, and \Veit/. first to orbit

Skylab.
Edward White: first American to walk
in space.

Caster egg espionage
1. Easter °cc urs on a different date from
year to year.
2. Everyone is looking for a way to get
rid of all those Easter eggs.
3. April 2, 1887, at the White House.



Teachers EXPRESS When you need a good idea overnight

EXPRESS TIP 01 THE MONTH
I," fisty tai ,

, n k
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STARCH SEARCH
An \ hroaLl leafed plant isi.)). h .1-) ge-

ranium. that .pare a lea! will -trov
.tiiilenk Mo.\ green plant,
manut,t( )(I I ape a une-int
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IN-THE-FUTURE DICTIONARY
In Mi. langu,we ark .1( Ii \ It \ n1\ ,tudent
rtate thir cry\ n rit.\\ abillar \Nord.

nt the 111Illfe I It vword nut has,e
s.ov t.I or a \ osAel sound in eat h Ilable
I he (.hrildren nrsi,t \\ rite tire \\ ord. illicit
it Hilts so.11,11)1(isi and mark the vovvnls
and the uc eent. Net, the\ rnu,t tell vvhat
Dart ot the \\ r, (1111m. the
\\ ord. and draw .1 pie lure to illu-aiate.
the \\ ord then aluhalwtize our news
ootrds and put them together to make
our tUtUrkti«ik ttonar\

/ ieres one eample of a stud,-
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METRIC RECORDS
Believe it or not, I tiat.et found an en-
joyable way for children to practice
converting weights, temperatures, and

Dear Bill,
I'm having c4

wonderful toe.

I hope you arc
Too. Love,

Amy

other measurements into metre( units.
Cio to are, book of re«rcis and find

1.1111(111l Yet ord. of mea,siremenk for lour
la,,to«rnvert. For ample. the longest

re( mled tirlgernail .as 24 or 62. t
centimeters loncz The smallest working
atlin i. 2 or 'OM e cirtimeters, long
1 he lo\%(..1 temperature (Act re( orded
()Hhi()()n. was. 126 () dewee, Fah. -
enheit or 7.2 degre.e. ( ( how.e
turmv or arna/ins.; rec ord. that \\ ill get
the t.iderst,' inte.re.A. This will lead the
la-, to «imputing re«.)rd, Ill (titterer-It
otegorie, among thomsek c.s- longest

hair, s,malles,t te.et shorte....1 pen( .

Ilse\ dl have tun (on s. esiing and keepinv.
the,e. tat I.. isi,t for the record
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CLASS SCRAPBOOK
A raphnok of your students' r.reatRe
york is a nice wa to remember vour

at It hest (rlie( t the top
.tone., poeni,, art, and letter. trs, \ our
,tsident.,. (Lac h child should have at least
one piece in the c (111n( ilfin. each
on/obi:tor to \\ rite a short autohtm-

)IH, Then have an artistic student draw
1 H,er, or work out a ( (r.er design as

rss, Rind this together ith string or
.,1 I and \(ti ha, e your Sr raphook "8 i-
'\' c lasses make one eopy at the end

every year, and I keep these in my
classroom. Students are honored to be
represented in the hook, and they love
to return to my class to see and read
their best work ot that year.
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REAL PEOPLE BOOK
lo help t hildren lean, .ii ii the ene(
.)! the rlierir an Res.()It)tionars at on
People and to help tIll'fildes.elopsx tittri');

)ti art skills niaI)any: .1 real people
book

( In different slips ()) paper r ihr
rianie it a «1111rthm is upaticin 111 the

1 -t)())), iniikef per shopkeeper, tabner,
politit Ian soldiers or a person's relation
to a British wr \nierr(an soIdiet )( hrlci

()I Bro)sii soldier husband or V1111( it
,1 kr.,111.11I.(r1,1( \ solda-1 lath t Hid
dr,e.s. a slip 1'1,111 ,1 11,11 .11)(1 1)('(

111,1( prison Bar t Fuld ten researc h hat

their lines sx ere like (iiirinir, that p1'1"
.11111 tsrite br,ci skett its or daiI hie
during the w at for exarnple I am an
innkeeper Eefl 1111)(11;11 I ,i(1)1101-1 the

keolutionx )irrii I must lot the British
soldiers stns at ms. inn I dpri t Iike tit
but it I retuse them I ht pot in
prison 1-11(`(111(' ( (111(1(0' 1 111(1,(,,i(l'

pages
Gather the reports and make ( (11t.,

uI Ihent Bind then, v% di) staples or s.,n

nail (. hid) are and Brass

a ( ()).t)1 1(11 his or her hunk i his real

people book helps students understand
hos.. ar atter ts 1').0(\ ()114( Ina ( ()witty,
nit lust the r.oliliets. \t 15I'9t

MOTHER'S DAN BOOKS
Your st'arlents tan 111,1ke their mothers
front page nes.% s tot Mother s Pan sxith
this limier!. `,,tart h making, a small hook
hs folding two ple«), of ).5 Hite paper
into quarters. .-)Itt the !Oiled tops to make
a 1 h page book E)1( h child puts a pit lore
ot mom un the is er it the Hook It

lit a photograph draw ing. painting
whates.er the hild ss fishes The rest ot
the hook is for artwork. stories, and
ralessai4es (1e(1)( ated to students moth-
ers pie( e of colored norms; tied around
the middle of the book Holds the pastes
together /),111f ) 111 ( )11

SAY THANKS TO
SCHOOL VOLUNTEERS
it, student, and I hale a unique was
to sas thanks to all the volunteers and
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titles sAh.)11(`11) us in the Ve
ns it them to a hors -lum h social at the

end it the st hool sear.
I start t ) weeks before the lunch by

getting a suppls. ut c ,tke boxes from a
local bakers Ea( h c Fuld decorates one
ot the boxes at st hook I send a note
home to parents, asking them to prepare
a special box lum h tor one ot our vol-
unteers. The lum hes are pac ked in the
decorated boxes. T hen the students Write
a short won le ot each helper They in-
( Jude memories ot the school year in
these. I run oft «wies ot the profiles
and staple them together to make -thank
You- booklets

A week boom the lunch, I send in-
vitahons to the solunteers. I then pair
each Mid w a!, an adult so the students
know who they ,irt' honging lunch for.
If there are more children than adults.
I include school secretaries, custodians.
nurses, and other support staff. The
children present the hook lets before
lunch and then eat with their "own"
yolunteer. MARG ARET M's/SON
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CHROMATOGRAPHY: AN
ART-SCIENCE PROJECT
We (Wen help children mix colors I sere

1, an art and ,c rem e project that sep-
arates c Mors 1 he process is called
chromatography, and it will fascinate
kids tit all ages You need «Otee filters
( tit into huttertly shapes; an eyedropper
or paintbrush, red, yellow, and blue tood
«dors; and water Mix the tood color,
together to begin The mixture will ap-
pcdr brown Wet one of the cut title s
and then drop some of the mixed colors
on the filter, using the eyedropper or
pwntbrush the co/or, will spread and
separate as they soak into the f.lter,
making a rarnhow hke design. This hap-
pens because the mole( tile, of some
«dors are heavier than others---,o the
water I Arn,. the «rhos at difterent
,peed,, ( raiing the sire( burn of

«dor It HITII KIK t-itiV

FIGHT THE BULLETIN
BOARD BLAHS
When you tind vourselt succumbing to
the -bulletin board blahs,- and ever,
d!cpl,IV V(itl see lack'. special appeal,
to the, alternative that's sure to perk up
your cla,sroom All vou need is a large
bushel basket, which you ci-,n get from
your local produce store. First, color
the basket with bright spray paint. Then,
using heavy rope, hang the basket upside
down from the ceiling so it stands four
or five feet off the ground. Fasten pic-
tures, examples of children's work, sea-
sonal decorations, or s(e'lling words to
the basket and you'll nave an unusual,
effective display. /ANE PRIEM.
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EAS'I-TOSiAKE
COMPUTER CARTS
()or si hooi red ently purr fra,ed three
mdcro«rmouters Her has. e arils

a !ew corr)Litcr,. we r-,;(,(i to pit them

on irl())ablr car!'. !-,() tr<is el

tram to k we «rm. erted
unused ,t(ident dr- ,k, , r., on; (,,n1
pater cart'.

\,1e started tn, bolting a 24 11
151-11 h piece it p 1,, \A 0( Hi Ill thi' hill I it
a desk and added wheel, to thr desk s
legs We attached one square in( h of
molding all around the edge tit the pl%

00d to prevent items trim, falling oft
the table Next, we drilled our holes

into the top of the plywood top to line
up with the rubber "feet" of the com-
puter in order to keep the computer sta-
tionary. The computers rest securelv in
the tour holes, and there 1, plents of
room on either side of ",e computer tor
books, disk drives, ano printer,

Ool'AS( -,VE

WORDS FOR SALE
Hold a classroom market with rim un-
usual commodity words. This word fair
will give your students dun practice or
using words in imaginative sentences.
Each child is assigned a different letter.
He or she thinks of about 40 words that
begin with that letter, writing each one
on a separate file card. Then give each
child $20 in play money and open the
fair. The students buy words from one
another: the buying and selling continue
until the children have bought all the
words they want or can afford. All words
cost a dollar, and the sales are restricted
to one word beginning with each letter
per child. The buyer's aim is to use as
many of his or her purchases in sentences
as possible. The sentences must be
grammatically correct, but can be wildly
imaginative. The child who uses the most
words wins that round. Then you can
begin the fair again. HILARY 0.-1
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